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!fe order» for the paper conlldered, unless
accompanied by the corresponding amounL
Remittances should, in ev~ry instance, be made
br mouey·ordf'r, oheck o~draft. lUlls are lia.b1e
to be atoJen, anq can only be sent at the greates\
n.k to the sender.
' THE ToBACCO LRA.v commends itself to e"rery
one kl any way interested kl toba£co, e it.he'll' as
~er manufacturer oulea\er. It gives ann11al·
l7 .:1 t.;.nu~nse amount of information regarding
the uweed "and thus con~titutes it•elf a vatU
th;t baa long since been recognized as
standing at the head ofspecil:~.ltrade pubUcatiens.
Jb m.a.rkt'"t reports are full and esbau.aHve, and
~e from evt:ry qu:uter ol the clote where
IDbacco Is sold.
N"" lt is th e ONLY weekly pu.Uncation exten
s1ve1y devot~d to t obacco.
[For Advertising RQtU u ' Tlh'rti Pafe.]
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or ADVi&TlSE&S

l'fEW YORK.
Tob.cc• FY•rellouu1.
Agnew W . &r Sons, :ri14 and t86 Front street
AhDer & Dehls, H)O Pearl.
Allen JuUan, 17a Water.
Appleb:r a Helme.. 133 Water.
Baacb &: Fisc bet. '~5 Water
Blumlein A.&: Co., n2 Pearl.

Bowne&· E'rith. 1 Burllae ~lip.

i'<IIVV'ltf l!

Ar icl&.

HillieT's R. Son~ & Co. 55 Cedar.
Scbietrelin W. H. &< Co .• no and. nt William..

Havmuz Ci'!'ar Fl•vor.

Bensel

&

Co. 1<SM

aJ

Cigtir

Bo~re~.

l ..obenstein & Gans, JOI Maiden l :me.
Wicke, Wm. & Co., 1.53·161 Goerck.

.Spanish Cigar Rib6om.
Almirall }.)., 16 Cedar.

Tobacco Tin-Foil.

Crosby& 163 & 16~ Mulberry

lmjortu·~

t~f Ti'! .F11il.
Wittemann Brothers, 18-4 Wilham

Tobacco .Bagging.

.

H oward, Sanger & Co., 105 & 107 Chambers
Tobacco Labels.
The Hatch Lithographic Oo., 3:1 & 34 Vese1
Heppenheimer & Maurer aa N o~b ":illiam.
Cigar- Bo~t Labels and TrrmmlntJ: .
Heppenbeimer & Maurer, u & •4 N. Wilham.
WuUJObas. A ., 51 Chatham.
1'obacco &ali11g Wa~t.
Zlasser W. & Co., 197 Wtlliam.
Bro~.

we:st .Broadway.

&raps and Gutters, Gmnt:• Gi(•r MHttil.

Brod M., 147 Water
BoJkley, Moore & Co •• 74 Front.
Burbank &; Nash, 49 -llroad
Cardozo A. H. 66 Broad

Brown, A. & F. !7 1 6t Lew11

Erichs H. W., •53 South.
Lobenstein &: Gaos,

Ctawford E. M. 168 Water.

Dollan, CarrnU & Co. 104- FronL
DuBols Eogeoe, 7'5 Frnnt
:Brgert Wm. & Co., 171 Pearl
Eol'elbacb, F. 13 Sixtb Av
Jlalk G.&: Bro., 171 Wa~er.
Fatman & Co., 70 and 71 llro.d.
FoE. DU1s & Co., I'! WateTFriend E. & G. & Co., 175 Water.
Gardiner.}.. M. 84 Front.
Garth D. ., Sen &t Co.,« Broad.
Gasaert ]. L. & Bro., J6o Water.

Genhel L. & llro., >91 Pearl.

Guthrie & c~ , U5 Front.
Ham-burgeT 1. & Co., tSx Water.
Hawes, \.:has. a., 119 Malden Lane.
Herbst & Van Ramdohr, 189 Pearl.
HUlmaa.. G. W ·• 8o Front.
X.iuoi.cut Tboaus. 1ro2 Eroad.
Koenil' & Sub~1t, 339 Bowery.
llre:ne10erg & Co-, 16o Pearl.
Lachenbruch & B.._,,, 164 Water
Lanntte A. C. , 1 n Pearl.
Lederer & Fischel, 21.3 Pearl
lAtvia M. H., 162 Pearl.
MaitltDi Robert L. & Co., 43 Broa4.
Martin & Johusoa, '19 Froat
MerfelC, Kemper&: Co., 1.31 Maid~LaD~
Meyer A. 0. L & 0 .. 42 llelover.
Oatman Alva, 166 Watex. '
Oppenheimer, M. & 'Brother, 138 Water.
OttingeT BrotbeTS -48 Broad St.
Price y.~ m. M., n; Maiden Lane.

Cigt~tr

JOI

M.al d Prm .and Str•p•,

Bl'own.A. & F., !1 Lewis.

llfanufa<turff"oj Cig-tv M#Uld•.

Borgfeldt :1'1. lol. Harlem R. R. F"tDepot, Wblte
Mll•lin Tobtztc o Bars

Zellenta R., 2o:J East Seventy-fifth

J'aUnt Impr071ed T obacco Cuff".

Kinney Francis S., 14r W est Broadway
Wulstein Henry, 67 Third ave.
••La. Fn·tne"' Russia" Clga.~ttu.
Eckmeyer & Co., ...S BToad and •8 New
Saatchy & Ma1tJ:'tiNhy's Rusfian. Ci'~rtttu.
Ruuian Am~rican Manufacturine- Co. ] . A.
Lukanin, ~3 Broadway.

Manufacturers
Basch

sf Cigarettes.

J. & Co., 135 Chatham.

/Janl J.
Qermau-.A.mertcan, cor. Broadway and Cedar.
Itzternai .Rroe1zut Books.
}oorgeasen, C. 37 Liberty.
Foreig-rt atui :Jume~tic ..8a,hrl.
Sternberger, M. & S. 44 Exchangi'Piac.e.
M•nuf~~&tu.-r

of Fi•e, Lo•g anti Straigltt
Cut CavmdisJ:.

Pecan,.J..ouisN. 71' John.
.~ ·
Ma l.t{fllcbrtrs oj -~~-~ dtlfi II'~ S!Jow
Ff.rt4ns-W.itfta1t((l JYt'illgwtSM"Dking- A~Jf'1'Wi11n
D~.wuth, Wm. & Q9., 501 Broadway.
' Ma.nJ'{4&tiwer of S~utw•Firt~r(l.
·strauss S. 179 & 181-L~Wil. ·
f
Dea/4rs in Spa;,i'sk• Ci'gar ..Box C1d8r.
Eifert John F., 2c/1.J.'l9~ Monroe.
1
•
Uptegrove&. Gedney, 46~-475 East Tenth.
SDk Manufacturer t~f 1/u Oriritutl Gretu.'Stal.
Emmet W. C •• ?4 Pine.
Patmt Cirar CG~e.~.
SamuelS. L. S7 Cedar.

•

- CINClNNATI, ODIO.-Mr. F. A. PRAGUE, Leaf Tobaa:o Inspect.. r,
76 West 'F ront Street.

Paders and Dttzltrl,
Bishop, ] • & Sons, 46 Markel.
Dis J. & Co., U7 Stat~.
R.ubbanl N. & Co., 245 State
Lee Geo., •so State.
London & Bidwell, n6 a ad uS State..
Sbeph~d &: Puller, :u4 State-.
Bisson A. L. & F., 134 Maio.
Westphal Wm., 2:18 State.

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.-Messra. M. H. CLARK & BRO., Leaf

.JAl'fESVILLE. Wis.
Packer tmd J)~ ~n &ed Leaj.

LOUISVILLE, KY.-Mr. WM. J. LI': WERS.'S-.crdacy <>!the

bacco Hoard of Trade, E leventh and .M:ain S treets.

N'EW ORLEANS,. LA..-Messrs. KREMELBERG. SCHAEFER

C. G.
Frey, 6x and 63 Nortll Duke.

&

CO., Tobacco F acton and Commission Me1chants, 186 Common Street.

PADUCAH, KT.-M•osn. M. H. CLARK & BRO., Leaf Tobacco
,

Brokers.

PETERSBURG, VA.-Meson. LEROY ROPER&: SONS, Tubacco

LOUISVILLE. K,..

Commlsafon lhrcllauts.

PI,.![ TobiiC<O Maoufar.Jurtn
Pinzer J . A Broe., 19-4·196 Jacob.

PHILA..U.....UA, p..t..-Mr. A. R. FOUGEUY Tobacco Manu-

Mat~uftJetunrs

facturer~•

Robinson Manafactncing Company.
Tdt.c&CJ C.m.Uuion ..MercAa11t1.
WlcU G. W'....& Co., a91 West Kain.

sioo ltfer:baot, Tobacco Exchan.ae, Sbockoe Slip.

Deakrs in .l.Mj To-

hac..:o.
Dunlap. Falconer & Co., 81 & 83 Eighth
Pragoff \V. F., 3q4 \Veat Main

Stmmur a•d Dtaltr in C•llitl![ T.Ctutt1.
Clark, James, Thirteenth and Rowan.
Tohaccu Ff'dDrs and Co7tzMil~icn -Mrrcltant6.
KTem elberg & Co., ElevP.oth and Main

LYl'fCHBUBG. Va.

of Toioat...

LOUIS, JIO.-Mr. ]. E. HAYNES, Dealer
Soutll Second Street.

Ia

Leaf Toba.cco, '1

Dt~ier ;,.

5

KIMBALL, G.ULLI.E UR & CO.,

KEY WEST .AND IMPORTED CIGARS,
29 Warren St.,

New York.

Readers of THE ToBACCO LEAF temporarily s 9journing at the watering places, or other country resorts, can
procure thts journal from any of the regular news
agents. Where it may happen to be inconvenient to
obtain i1 in this way, copies-one or more-will be
mailed direct from this office on apelicatipn.

-

KO RE.VEXU.E . LEGISLATION.

On the authoJijy of Mr. Morrison, Chairman of the
Com.miitee
of Ways ,and , ~leans, it is announj:ed, as
Oaln, J. P. & Co., 39llread.
I
:
NEWARK.._N. J • .--:..
lleiamann. G. t79 .t'earl.
,
Oampbell, Lane & Co., 484 .tSro:;a.d.
'
w:n
be
seen
by reference to the Washington dispatch
Sawyer. '\\"all ace & Cu., 47 Broad. •
:NEW ORLEAN'I. La• .
Schlegel G. 186 Front
'published
in
another
place, that there will be no legisTob•cco
FtUtors
and
Com,ission
Mlr~i••t•.
Schmitt]· x6, W01teT.
8choverhpg H . l<la Water.
Gunther. Stevenson & Co•• 162 Common
lation
on
tax
questions
during the remainder of this sesScarfteter 4\i Bon. 1:78 Water.
Kremelbera, Schaefer and Co., tS6-Common.
Schroeder & Koch, 246 Pearl.
Apn07 for Perig11e To!u.cCQ •nd Ci'r11rttfts.
sion
or'
Congress.
About
the only comment that will
ALBAJrY
N.
Y.
Sc:llubart H. & Co .. 146 Water
Brook$ Wm. 1. 43 .Natchez.
Sc:orit1e A. H. & Co., 170 Water.
•
ManuftJCtun,.r of ToN&&~,
be inspired by this piece -of official information will be
·
PADUCAH,
K,.,
~tn.-am, E. 8 · Co., -. 3o.rlinl' Sllp.
Greer's A. SonS. t!JJ 'BroadwaJ',
:mer C. H. uS " .,ater
To!Jacc• Brulur1.
the observation that the intelligence would have been of
BALTUIOI\E.
llltCo. 197D~.
Clark K. H. It Bro.
.
tou & Storm, 191 Pearl.
TeNuo IYardcuu1..
more practical value if it had come at an earlier. day.
PETERSBURG~ VA. ,
Strohn & Reilaenstein, 176 Front.
'Tt~bactD Ct~mmissio1f. Mlr&114nls.
Albrecht P. A. 16 South Frederick
Tal'• Cbarte~S F. ~Son, •l4 Froo&....i
Barker & Wag(ner, 29 South Gay ·
Roper LeRoy & Sons.
C<>ming, as it does now, at' the fag end of the session,
Ta~eDborot. F. W •. 68 Broa4.
Bader & Bird, u Commerct:
, 'p:HILADi:.LPHIA.
T.eller, A. 191 Pearl.
when Congress is on the point of adjourning, and all the
lloyd W.A. & Co., 33 South.
To611cc0 WQrdtJUiti.
Upmann. Carl, t78 Pearl.
Dresel W. and ~., 37 Gay
Aoatb3n, M . & Co. 220 Nort}l Third
CoMM.i.uims M•nlu&.t•.
harm that could be effected by protracted .uncertainty
Gunther, L. W. 9 South Gay
Bambf'rger L. &: Co., r'u ~reb
R•1D"• Brothers & Co., &6 & 48 ltscllup Place Kerckbotr.., Co.. 49 South Ollaclea.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 321 Morth 'Third.
has been done, it serves no really useful purpose except
Kremdberg,
J. D, Jlnd Co.
Daley James &Co., N. E. cor . ,T.hir~ and Race
Buy~r l1j Tobacco.
Merfeld & Kemper, u7 Lomba.N
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch.
.
:aeuena G. 55 Broad.
to · mark wl~h increased ~mphasis the degree of }!Jd ifferParlett B. F. & Co., 92 l-ombard.
Dunn T. J. & Co ., 1~th and Vme,
Schroeder Jos. & Co .. 81 Excb&DJfe Place.
Tob"'C. Brobr•
F.dwards, G. W. & <.:o., 62 N ortb Front.
ence ·to public desire evinced by 1he Committee,in so
Tate M uner & Co., ·s:r South Gay
Cattus John, n7 PeaTl.
:t!iaenlohr Wm. & Oo., us Routh Water
Wen~k E. E., 46 and 48 South ChaTles.
' Fiecher Cbas. £. &: Bro., 13r Water
l!lf.i:J),lwe;ll M. E: & Co., 39 North.' Water.
'long
withholding informatiotr that if soon~f di~ulged
Wlachmeyer
Ed. & Co .• 30 South Calvert
l'iecher, }~rederi c k, 41 Rroad
Meyers & Randal·l , ,59 Market
1
Tobarco F'ttetor1.
Hollander Louis, 148 Water.
Moore & Hav. 35 North. Water·
WO\Ild
have been highly ptized, and been thP. means of
Hoffman, Lee & Co., '3 Eschange Place.
()sbome, Cbarl~ F., ._5.. hroiUl
Sack J. BiualdL & Co., 33 North Water.
Jlader M. & Son.. 131 Pc:arl.
M4•u(4&turen, '"·
.tleil John B. & Co ,531 South Second.
saving to trade vast sums of money that have, unforSllack A. 129 MaiEien Lan•
Sarver Cook & Co., 1c5 North Water
Felper F. W. & Son, 90 South Charles
Marburg Brothers, l<l~ to 149 S. Charta SL
Steinei, Smith Bros. & ~necht, us Race.
tunately, been lost to it for ever. From the manner in
M•n•f•ct#rtrl of Toh~~~:co_
Wilken& H.&: Co., 181 West Pratt.
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
Andenon John & Co. n4t u6 a.nd 11.7 Ltbert7.
Vetterlein J. & Co., 135 Arch.
which the session has been frittered away without acP11cAtrl
of
S..d-Leaj'
Tob.uo.
Appleby .o Helme/133 Water.
Wartman M. & Son, 13 North Fifth.
Becker Brothers, 98 Lombard.
Bucbaaan & Lyal , S4 Broad.
Wells & Rob~rta, Third and Girard Ave.
complishit:!g
any thing of real u tility, few, if any, persons
Sxuff
Ma.tc.u/aciurer'
Bacltnt::r D. a13 and t•S Duane
Woodward. Garrett & Co., 33 Nortb Water
Starr R. &JCo. •s South Calver'
Goodwm & Co. 207 and Xl9 Water
connected
with
the tobacco and cigar ititerests have "
Manujtuturtr
a.f
Snuff
and
Sm11king
ToPattxt
St~nr.
Ruller.
Hoyt Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl
Kerck.botf G. & Co., 14q t;outb. Charles.
.
baccos.
K.lnney Broe . u.t We~t Bro~way
expected
within
lhe
past few weeks th at the legislation
Lorillard P. & Co., 16. 18 & 20 Chambe~
To!J ccco Feriiliur~.
Wallace J os. 666--673 North Eleventh
llcAipiDD. H.&Co.cor.AvenneD ad~....: Lorentz' & R ittl .. r.
1
Man.j'IICturtrs of Cit""
asked
for
in
theit
beKa
f would be had, and for this reaMiller Mra. G. B. & Co. 97 Colombia
. BOSTON.
BatcbeloT Bros •• 8oS Market
Pioeeer Tobacco Company, .,,.. Water
Vommiuion ll1.trCMaatl
Hildebrand & K.Hngen berg, 37 North Seve»th
son nobody will oe · disappointed , however ' much disHolyolte C. 0 .. u Central Whar£
Knecht. Smith & Co.,. ~~~. North Third St.
4••" for Cluwing and &.41i•t Tobcce~, tk. Dtakrs
oleasure may be caused by the tardy avowal of the
in Havana •nd IJamutie .l.Mj To· Ludy ]no.]. 523 & S>S ::;. :ootb.
ReD •• & c... •3 LibertY .
Theobald
A. H .• Third and Poplar.
_.
,
bQ:CI1 and C.,.t.llTJ',
'Wela. Eller & Kaeppel, too Peul
Wells&. R oberts. l' hird and Girard Ave.
Chairman of the Ways ar(l Means
Wise&: Beu.theim, 1o6 Cbamben.
DaYenport &. Leag, 59 Broad.
Unit~d States Cigar Manufactory. JSth & Vlne.
There are several proposi1ions before the Committee
BREMEN, German,..
M.ouf«t#rtrJ of
· Manuf•cturers of Fint Cig-an_
Belcher, Park & Co., 35 Warren.
ToMe&" Comm.,.sn·o• Meroizanls.
Frechie A. M., 64 North Front
that are deemed by tobacco ·and cigar manufacturers of
BoDdJ Charles, 53 Bowery
Klein H. E . Fourth and Chestnut.
Falleuate!D & Son.
:t>rey :Sroo. & Co. 44 Vesey
sufficient importance to have ju£tified action upon them
Ma~Cwfttctwrn-s
of
~~:l:.cfo~inr
tV111
SMIJ!ti.,r
Glaccumlll Sclllosser, 147 and 149 Attorney.
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
.
Hartcorn J. A .• a1 Bowery
Htck.mao,
Me&rilW
&
Co.
,
~1:2-218 Carter.
at this session. Cigar manufacturers. especially, have
Padens of Sitd .Le•f Tooaao.
Jleilbruuer, Kosenthal & Co., 234 Second St.
,.
THtJ.CCo Broker.
I '
Jacoby S. It Co., 200 CbatiWil Sq. It j a 7 Do,er. Hawes, E. V. 66 Water.
"'
submitted quite a number of amendments to the existing
XaUman bros. a; Bondy, ug & 151 Graad
Fougera1 A. R. 33 N. Fro11t
revenue law that might have been favorably passed
BROOIU.Ylf, N.Y.
lterbo IIi Spies, 35 Bowery
.
'
PITTSBURGH.
Pa.
~ llroe. u~ & U7 Broome
Manu.fa&t•rtrs ' / T116ac~.
t.lcbtenotein A • .t; Bro. 34& 3•X Bo.....,
Fla&'i john F.&. Co., 176 and 178 Fint.
Mianufacturtrl of S.•ff.
upon without detriment-and some of them with positive ·
Llchwoateil! Jl1oa. 1ft. Oo. t61l Bow017.
Tobtzcco-C.tti•r Mtu;Aintry.
Weyman & Ero., 79 and 81 Smithfield.
.
Meade! M. W ."& Bro, •sX Bow017
advantage-to the interests of the Government. Even
'Wulateln Henry, 25 Myrtle a•euae.
Manu)~~&turffs
"EX<tlrior
Spun
R,rr•
at~d
Neabnr..,r"M. all] Pearl
Mt~~~ufcuturtr oj TobtJCco Pouch MoutA
the recommendation of the Commissioner of Internal
Otlur Tooauas.
lleldeDbere It Co. 84 and 86 Reado
Piue•
&mtth E • .a.. 11 BowerY
jeDk!Doon R. & W., 287 Liberty,
Stacllelllerg M. It eo: 91 and 94 Liberty
MorahaD B., 365 H~
Revenue, to modify the. statute relating to t~e branding
PROVmENCE. R.I.
lltralton & Sterm, 178 and tSo Pearl
of cigar boxes is to be ignored for the present at least.
llol\1"0 A.Ne..,.arlt, 76 Park Plaoe
'111~er ;,. Ci'zars.
· CHICAGO, m.
T.abel & Rohrberg. 171 Pearl.
W4Dlt-. Dlr ,,. Sud Lecf aMH... _,..THaeco Farrington W. P. us Dyer.
With the adjournment, which, in the nature ·of things,
W.....er lk Halm, 190 Ill 292 Bow017.
Relunann, Koenic & Subert, 14 N . Canal.
RICHHOND Va.
Mtm•Tur.rtrs of 'Fru B-.... Ciz-•
can not be delayed more than a few days will be .rele
DttiJtrs 1• Le11f · 1'c-4IICCII tznd Cig•r•.
Commi11ion
MercUnts.
Toeter, Hih;on & Co. 77 ...~ ?9 Cllamben.
.llat~wrachl.rer tJ/ Cirars aU D~takr Ur. ToMn•. Nolting"s Son A. W ., Tobacco Exchange.
¥upruwiczA . & Bro. 233 Gr~eawicb
gated to, the future the caution-label, the' .reduction of
M.aver c.;. F., •87 Clark.
Wi.Me james M. & Peyton, 27 Thirteenth.
R.lvera t& Garcia,.,1Maid:en Lane·.
Dt•kr~ i• Le•f Tob«ro.
_ ·
Leaf Toba<co Bra""· .
·taxes,
the branding, the export bonded warehouses for ·
S&Dchez, Haya a: Co.J•~· 13JIIt 154M ......
Baodllagen Bros., xiWest Raociulph. '
Boyd J&mes N. 1317 Cary
' ~ltr1 of
ToDIII:n and Cigars.
At.nrif•et•~rtrl of Finl Cut CAnuinz •nd S.o.t- Dibrell Wm. E. 1:410 Cary.
manufactur~d tobacco and cigar~, a.nd the numerous
Mills R. A.
iog, and Dtaltrl i• Le•f Tob.cc..
Almlrall J. ]. 16 Cedar
other questions in wliich tobacco and cigar manufacGarda F. 167 Water .
Beck&: Wirth, aa and 24 Water.
ROCHERTER. N. Y.
Gocualez A. r67 Water .. ..,
T~~eaccD Ma1f.ll(a&t'III"'''Y6 AP'fl.
turers and dealers have an abiding interest, and which
_Adams Henry H. I Lake
M11nujacr~err, of To'Ncco.
=-L~·~!:~~t:~ ?)ears
Tu!J••~tl CoMmissitltf. Mwcii4.Ut.
Whalen
R. & T., l82 State.
we have heretofore duly noted .
Rivera Manuel, 71 AtaidCn Laue
D<t~ler i• Leaf Tob.<e.,,
Wasservogel, Heinman & Co. .c. State
Sanchez. Ha'Ja & Co., 100 to 1.)o4. Aiaiden Lane.
It does seem as if in a session· extending over a period
llloady D. E., Mill street.
San Julian ., 88 Water. '
·
CIKCJNl'fATI.
- o n M. a E. S, Maid~ J,-. .
~f
seven months' 't ime .an opportunity might have been
.
SAN
F~NCISCO.
& Bembelm, 1&, !'earl
Dulm;, Havana and DDtMsti& Llaj'T~. The Consolidated Tobacco Co. of California,
weU & eo. 6! i'1ne
faund
to attend to the wishes and necessities of taxBeaiacleu
Hearv.
'''"'•'~
Peart
.E.
!:lrigF;:~,
Agent
•.
2o7
Jt'
root
·
Walter Friedman i1: Freise, :103 PeaJl
KallaJ Rich & 1Jrothcr, 11~ W,..,t Frout.
1111- Eller & Ka~pel, i;po_J>"'"- .
payers
.
. But such, it appears, has not beer; the c;ase,
SPRINGFIELI),
ll!laaa.
Dtale.r
sn
Spanish
and
Cigar
Leaf
TIJ6auo_
lbor V. Martinez & Co,. 165 Water
Smith B. & Go., io Hampden
·
lleJer Hy., 46 FroaL
'
'
and there is nothing left for hX-f&yers to do but to stifle
Manufacllvers of Kzy WtiiGfUi hlf'!*'• if WuU:elman F.,&: (..o. S:t Froo'
ST. LOUIS, Ho;
s ..... 'Viz......
their natural impatience, and await the pleasure of the
Tobacco Wt~r~lto~ses.
Mlz••f~~C~Wrera of Fine-Cta Cluwi-c ..a
De Ban Frect'k & Co .... r & 4~ Wanea
Smoking
TobiiCCI.
Dormltzer
C,
&
ll..
&
Co.,
UJ
Market
•
la
w-.makers next winter.
.K.imball. Gaulli~ur & Co., '9 ...warren.
;

Sc:buberth, H. C.

FACTORY.

'rHE TOBACCO LEA.P 1• THE
COUNTRY.

'

,,

Agent, 33 North Front Street.

RICH.O.D, VA~Mr. R. A. MILLS, Tobacco Broker and CommiofiT.

Tobacco Brok~s.
Ganaway James F. corner 9th and Market.
Gunther Geo. F.
·
LewiS Broth~n, 3<l8 West Maio
Meier, Wm. G. & Co., 56 Seventh.
Jobl~trs in 111/ ltinds of Mt~nufacrurtd Tob«ro
Imported 11nd Dot~ttrt'e Crgar1.
Green&: Meyer. 18 01 W est Main.

:MIA.M:ISBURth Q.

To-

bacco.

D ealer in L t'ff Tobacco.

Schuberth.

I;'
~·tetr ()nw,;JI;tl. .M, reitul ..
.No"l~ne1 Yo~oeer It Co.

'

liii!I.I!IISBURG, OHIO.-Mr. H. C. SCHUBERTH,Dealer in LeafTo

LAl'fCASTER, Pa.

Man•fa<hlrtrs

LA. .ROSA ESPANOLA.

LANCASTER, PA..-Mr. C. G. SCHUJIERTH,DealerlnLeafTobacco.
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,-Messrs. COPE BROl"HERS & CO.

Fendrich Franei11.

'"arroll J - w.
•ne, Joll .. W.

84 and 86 READE STREET, NEW YORK, Proprietors of the

Tobacco Brokers.

Tobacco and Cl.&ar- MaouCactur•tr iJ. to Lord Nelson Street.

a co.,

SEIDENBERG

HAVANA, CUBA.-Messrs. ]. F. BERNDES & CO.
HOPK.INSVILLE, KT.-Messn. M. H. CLARK.&: BRO., Loaf

Clark, M. H. & Bro.

~nd

KEY WEST HAVANA-CIGARS. ~-

DANVILLE, VA.,-lll"o:rs. PEMBERTON & :PENN, Tobacco Com·

Tob•cco Brders.

:J

JIIA.NUJ.I'ACTtrBED AT THE KEY WEST :CR..li!ICH OF THE CELEBRATED EL PRINOIF.llo Dill GALES llA.lYVFAC~RT OF HA.VAJIA.

mission Merchants.

HOPKINSVILLE, K:v·

Drying Factories

CIGARS

Tubacco Brokers.

of ./'lne-Cut Clinoi•z a•d
SMoking Tobacco.

Malden Laoe.

39 South

CHICAGO, ILL--~!r. HENRY H. ADAMS, Tobacco aad Cil'arMan•facturers' Agent, 8 Lake Street.

Ttma.cco CtJMMission Merclu:Jrcts..
C.]. & Co.

SmJt,lle F. W. & Co.. 1o Nortb jobn.

Cit[arel.fu.

DuBois T,heo., 69

C~Kara,

C :)mmiaeion Merchants.

Russian CigaretttJ. Skiles a:
Kinney F. S. 141 West Droadway.
LJYERPOOL, Ea..
Arency fur Per:~e Tubac&- •nd C.:t~m HNM SamtaelaoU'Edward & Co. tn nareMan{rs. of K ·in1tey

EL PRINCIPE DE . GALES .

:rs.

Calvert Street.
BR&MEN, GER.liiAI!IT .-Meur:s. FALLEN STEIN II: SON, Tobacco

HARTFORD. CoDJt.

I

Orferve~,

•on Merchants and Dealen iu Leaf, Plug Tobacco and

EVAl(liiVILLE, lad.

Morris

VAN VliEN,

BALTIMORE, JIID.-Messrs. ED. WISCHMEYER .1: CO., Commis-

DURHAM, N. C.

Ctgar Ribb•~•.
H eppenheimer & Maurer. u & '"' N. WUJtam.

A:

DeBARY &

~
SOLE. ACENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

ANTWERP, BELGJUH.-Mr. VICTOR FORGE, .~rter of Leaf
Tobacco, Rue des

. S...ding To6t«to.

Cig:ar &a, vthr lind other il'oodl.

38

AHS'l'ERDAlll, HOLL.A.l!UJ,-Measro. SCHAAP
Tobacco Broke'f·

Jllacltwell W. T. & Co

Daly & Co., 163 Maiden Lane

Croeke j. ] ••

The following firms have kiDdly con. ented tcr receive Sublcrlptions and
.Advertisements forTH~ LEAF:~

lJclltenbe<• G. B. II Co., 68 Congress st. ]last
• DJJIDIGtllt, E...,t ID.Uee.
Ci'pr Ma.IIJtfacturers.
C.mpbell a Oo.

Wf'" Wiol*in &! Co., 153-161 Goerck.

of

'SUBSCRIPTIONS AND ~ADHRTL~EDNTS~

M•rti(/•CI14r,rs 11/ Cluwinr arcd Smt1Rinr
Tolmccc. ,
Barkor K. C. & Co. ~4 & 76 Jefferson aVe..
Parter, Holmes & Co., .f9- 57 J effersoD Ave
Walker. McGraw Co., 31-3S ..Atwater
.l•;twur1 iiJ Ha11a..a and Paelur~ tl/ Sud
•
L~11.f Tolmccu.

Ericbs H . W .; ~~1 Sooth.
Hen kelt lacob, J~t -t & 295 Monroe.
Strauss, ·s. 1u.&: 181 Lewi s.

M•nufacturtrr

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY._ JULY II}, £8j6.

D&TROIT, Mioll.

W~ter.

41

.Ma,ufa&t#nr6 11/ PiNe-C'I# a*' SWUJin·;,r T.-

Gnveo G. -1.Al'fB11R.!, CoDJlo

Finke Charles, ISS Water..
V1oQe F. 0. & Co , I<l2 Water.
McAleer, ~·. & A. & Co., 147 Water
Tobauo l'rttttrl.
Guthrie & Co., us Front.
Natitma/ To/JacctJ I~kction.
Hoodless W. j.lt Co., 2:1 William.

Manufa,<,.ff"S

DAYTON, 0.
lbaccl1.

Seed Leaf 1o6•cco Instwl...

co.,
43 'W'arren Street, New York,

FRED~K

DANVILJ:.E, V &.
Commirsio11 Mtrcllants.
Pein bertnn & PennW i:s t:: M. & Peyton.

Cotterill, Fenner & Co., IJ 3-U7 E. Second.
Pra.u•s Tt~/Jacco t..'11ttrr.
Hoalea & Peue. ThirQ St. and .Caoa.l.

Fries Alex. & Rros., 16 Colle&"e Place
Mt&1f.Hfadur"s of Pqrudered Li&IJriu.
Hillier' s R. Sons & Co., 55 Cedar.
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar

-
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Leof T~ba_t):o.

York,;

1

E

C01~mi ttee.

Cit:••·

g..,,,.,

1

1

"ep

llcF all& Lawson, 33 Murray.
Seideuberi & Co .• 1>.4. and 86 Reade

RICtivers of Florida H•vana Cig-a:rs.
Belcher, Park & Co., 23 Coll!!:ge Place
Dej>ut of tit#" Fi11r till SMr.. Ci'zll.rs.
Alces Gt:'Or&e, 113 \Vater

l•PI•Hrs of C/~1 Pip.1.
BaUer H. & HroUh:r, 77 Water
Demuth Wm . & Co., 501 Broadway
Hcu A. & Co. 43 Liberto.
.Kaulmaun Bru:s. 41: Bondy, 129 aod 131 Grand
Goebel J. • (;a •• 129 Mat den .Laoe
~"•f«turtrl

Pip~r tznJ l•j>Ofll'ltrl
~oklra• Article~.

of Briar

Demuth Wm. &: G:o., .501 Broadwq
Heu A. & Co. 4-3 Liberty,
K.auhnann Bros~ o. Houdf, u9 and 151 Gnacl
Rejall & Becker, 99 Chambers.
.I.porttr• II{ Licoric~ P•llt
Ansado N. R. '4 Broadway.
•

llrinclr.erbolf V. W.,

1

Cedar

Keanewe'f F. & Bade, 373, 31.5 and 371 Main
Spence Bros.. &. Co., sa and 54 :East Third..

Tobacco C(/mmtsrion Merclltsntl.
Belvin & Co., no N orth Second
Buyl!rs t!/ Leaf Tobacco.
U~hrmaan. F. W ..cor. o. e. Vine and Froot
Von P hul & Ladd, 23l';ortb_Main
M.orrts W. G. 11 W. Front
T obae&o .Brojer
Mtm,.fadurtrl of Cifftvl a11d Dml#• 111 Bloynea J. E., 17 So;:.tp Second

'Le•f Tob«.co Jfrourt.

Leaf Tobacco_
Krohn, Feiss & Co .• 126 Vine
l.ow~ntbal S. & Oo•• 1u West Third.
Newbu rgh Brcthl!rs & Co., 76 & 78 Main
Weil, K.atla & Co., 13-4 M.sm.
Zins Jacob & Bro ... 18 East Seco'l\d •

Sheet Metal Cig•r Mt;,./ds.
!I Dubrul Napoleon, 166-:68 West Second.
Leaf T o6acu

Prague F. A.

·

ltujectiot~.

~t,.am Ci_r4,-.Bilz Fa.&tqry.
Geisll! B. & Brother, 93 slay

CLARKSVILLE.
Uaf Tobruco Brokers.
C...'lart, M~ H. & B!o.

l

·

TOLEDO, OHIO-

PROTEST OF CIGAR 'MANUFACTURERS AGA.INST CONSOLIDATION OF REVENUE DISTRICTS.

We published last week over the s>gnature, " ·Several
Cigar Manufacturers," a communication pur-porting to
emanate from c igar manufacturers ia the, Thi£d New
UTICA, JJ, Y
Mli••/NtMrt • of Fin< Cut (;4,.,"( .U .S..U., York Collection District, protesting against the alleged
lob.'""
proposed consolidation of the Third with the ThittyP~er>:e Walter B.
second
District of New York. The writers of this comWAREHOUSE POINT, Coaa.
Pnektr of Sud .LeafTobaceo.
munication did us the honor to solicinhe influtn¢e of
Padr.er R. A. \
THE LEAF in seeking to avert the anticipatl!d misfortune,
WESTFIELD. Mau.
Prs.dur• a1f.d D•tailr• ,:~~: s,1d ;..., T~·
and in compliance wi1h this solicitation, though wi!hout
Buschlaann john C.
'
Manufacturer o/ Clt.l't11ing and Sm.oki"r To6a~cos.

Messinger, Charles R.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

"EL CLUB DE YATE"

KEY WEST HA V Al\T A

We hereby notify All parties who Infringe on our Trade .Mart;.

{

w~ tc
.

c .. f.

Acquired uncler the Laws, of the United States, that they 'Will be ·
prosecuted by Law,
~~·~. .
I

OtB.oe., 65 Pine St.
OCTOBEJt 6. lli'7.&.

.

WElL

·

~tic

·

CO.

any expectation of being able to render much- service ifj tax-payers have been subj'ec'ted ·by consolid11tion are
·
1
.
the reported measure has been --resolved upon, we-em · clearly illustrated in these figures. The collections for
brace the opp~rtunity afforded ~~ again remilld t~~ J875. make it very pl~in that if the facilities afforded_ by
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and with him, Con- 240 districts and, say z,ooo revenue employee.s were
gress, 1 thafin this matter of uniiing revenue . districts, needed for the collection of the taxes secured in 187r .
the convenience and real inte!'~sts of tax-payers ought and r872, those provided for I87S, embracing only be·
to be con,idered as well as the imaginary interests of tween r6o aad 17o districts and ·s ay 1 coo employees
,
'
•
'•
,
' ·. '
the Governm·e nt.
.were eiJtirely ipad~quate.
'·
•
)
. Eormerly the~e were 240 collectors, 24.0 assessors, ~nd
But without the aid of ligures the fact is patent· to •
a.bout r,soo assistant assessors engaged 1D the c;ollecuon ~very body having occasion to notice the' workings of
of our interna_l revenue .. This force was thought neces- our revenue system, that owing to the way in which the
~ary eve~ dunng the penod 0 t~e '!'~r, when the States system has latterly been circumscribed and crippled by
m rebellion were beyond the JUnsdichon of the Govern- consolidation and . reduction of force, its efficiency and
ment, ~nd few or no taxes were collect.e d from ~hem. adaptability have been ~ery much aff&cted for the worse.
Though t_he aggregate revenue now ~enved from ·~ter- Under the system as now conducted those in the service,
nal taxation IS v~ry _much ·l~ss than 1 ~ was at that tn~~e, officers and others, have more work tp do than they can
the taxable area, It ·•s readily seen, IS very much m- possibly attend to~ and, as a necessary consequence,
creased. Assessors and· assistant ~ssessors have be~n much 'tha• ought, to be done is left undone, to the pre- J
abolished, and the number of cpllectors reduced !rem judice both 'of the revenue and those whose daty it j5 to
:140 to r6r. To take the place of the. assistant assessor& supply it; and tax·payers are subjected to many inconabolished, possibly half as many deputy collect<>rs have veniences that might be averted if bettet counsels · prebeen appointed, who are now performing the duties· pre- vailed on the subject.
viously performed by the discharged officers. AssesWhether or not the Third Collection Di~tric,t.is to be
sor~ and assistant assessor!; went out of ser~ice May 20• united with the Thirty-second we have r.o present means
1873, and since that Ja.te ·79 collectqrs have been dis- of knowing, but if such a step is contemplated we do
pensed with. The following table shows the aggregate not wonder at the anxiety displayed by our correspondcollections 'for the five years commencing with r87 1 and ents. Fo;mer consolidations in this city added greatly
ending with t875 : to the labor and inconvenience of cigar manufacturers,
t 871 · ·------ ---------- ----- ~ 1 44,o£ 1 • 1 76 · 2 4
the smaller ones especially; but the. trouble then caused
1872·------·---------------- IJI,770,946.7J
. L t h at w h'ICI1 wou ld resu lt f rom
was tn'fi'mg compare d Wit~<
1873·---·------------------ 114,D75 ,45 6 .08
1874·---------------------- 102,644,746.98
compelling the nine or ten hundred manufacturers of
1875·---·-----------··----- u ·o,s45,154·23
the Third District to transact their revenue business in
Supplemental collt:ctions in 1875-- . g8r,s17.84
· the Thirty-second. The probable effect of the union
Both the vast amount of labor devolved upon the would be to induce the larger manufacturers to leave
force, for the past two or three years, employed in the the upper and come to the lower distritt; and oblige ·a
revenue service, and the great i~, convcuience to which I considerable proportion of the sma.ller ones to abando.q

!

CIGA.RE'l''l'E FACTORY OF J. BASCH & CO., at 135 Chatham. Street,, New York.
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then busmess, as they can afford to bt burdened with tdeas fhat have been furntshed the M C 's c~me from bly result from the reductwn of present rates of taxatton £ SUITS ON TOBACCONISTS' BONDS - Sutts have been
commenced tn the Umted States Dtstnc,t Court aaamst
no more expenses or sacnfices of ttme than are already the Revenue Bureau)-that answer be10g, " There can on the arttcles named.
be no teductwn of tax tlus ses~wn "
Yours respectfully,
ISRAEL KIMBALL
the followmg persons to recover balance and dut~es on
entailed through the mstrumentaltty of the ex1~tmg
My tnp here, tf Jt has not-resulted m the full accomJoHN L STOCKWELL, E•q, St. Lout!, Mo.
tobaccomsts' bonds -BenJamm Meyer, Emtl Gner,
revenue law and regulauons.
plishment of the wtshes of the ctgar manufacturers of
fheodore Lattner and Abraham Seltg
It IS customary for those unacquamted with the re· St Loms, stlll has shown to me that what ts necessary
MINOR EDITORIALS.
A LIFE FoR A PIPE -Two Chmamen, one of them
qmrements of an effecttve and agreeable revenue service to gam at the next sesston (and whtch I wtsh you woiild
PERSONAL NoTES -Mr. W H Lev10 ts rusttcat10g seventy years old, were drawmg water from a well m
advtse
m
your
columns)
IS
either
a
meeting
ot
delegates
to favor measures apparently mtended to lessen the cost
of c1gar manufacturers of the pnnc1pal ctttes, or pubhsh at Shelter Island.
San Juan, Cal, when the old man's p1pe fell mto the
of the collectiOn of the revenue, and for that reason the a pnnted ctrcular settmg forth the tdeas m the pet1
Mr. J M Gard10er 1:> SOJOurmng at Lake George
well He tmmedtately got tnto the bucket and hts com
consohdatton of distncts and dtsmtssal of employees tJon herew1th 10closed, together wtth such other as you
pamon lowered htm after the ptpe , but when the
MR
HAGER IN LIVERPOOL -A Jetter just rece1ved buckerreached t_9e water tt llpped htm out and ,be was
always receive a certam amount and degree of approval. may deem advtsable, and mathng such- circular to the
from Mr Hager, dated Julys, announces the safe ar
But to tax-payers, who are accustomed to apprectate at pnnc1pal ctgar manufacturers of aU the pnnc1pal cmes nval of htmself and fanuly at Ltverpool on the evenmg drowned
(thetr names can be had m the Internal Revenue Office
its proper worth the value of time and accommodatJon• at Washmgton), then let these c1gar manufacturers ca11 of the Fourth of July Thts wtll be pleasmg mtelhgence Wm. Demuth k Co., ~01 Broadway, New 'York
the assumed savmg of salanes whtch 1s made the pretext a meetmg and frame a petltlon m accordance w1th the to many bestde ourselves
Occupymg a promment and destrable place m the
MAIN BuiLDING at the Centenmal Exposll1on grounds.
for these and other changes m the establ1~hed order of tdeas expressed m the cucular, and send the petJtwn
HANDS0:r.IRLY DoNE -fhe letter of Emperor Wtlham Philadelphia, IS to be seen the exbtb1tof the enterpnsmg
Th1s plan would result tn
th10gs appears, even when a savmg ts demonstrable, a to thetr representatives
of Germany, recogmzmg m complimentary terms the firm above named That the exhtbtt IS a fine one wtll
havmg
aU
the
petitions
uniform
tn
tlleM
A
sma11
con
matter of very shght unportance The htghest salary
tnbutwn from some of the larger ctgar manufacturers Centenmal celebration of the Independence of the be readily mferred by all tradesmen famthar wttk ~he
allowed by law to an mternal revenue collector ts $4,500 would pay for the expense of pnntmg and matlmg the U ntted States, was the nght th10g done at the nght ltme nature of the busmess conducted by thts firm a t their
per annum, and 1t IS doubtful tf there are half a dozen cuculars, and do as we11 as a meetmg of delegates On the throne, at the head of the army, or m the cabt great estabhshment m Broadway Though teemmg
collectors m the U mted States who respecttvely receive 1 hts ctrcular could set fot th that a btll bas been pre net, the old Katser IS w1thout a peer among retgnong with works of art and utthty arranged m countless forms
monarchs. May hts retgn be as long as tt has b~n of beauty, the MAIN BUILDING con tams few, 1f any, more
that amount. Collectors' salanes are graeuated m sented, the obJeCt of pettttons as proposed by the ctrcu- glonous
att,racttve dt~plays than the one made of statuary, ptpes
lars
bemg
to
work
for
tis
passage
accordance wtth the amount of money collected by them,
ani:i smokers articles by thts dtstmgmshed firm
I feel sangume that tf some such plan, or any plan,
WHAT IS THOUGHT OF OUR S UPPLEMENT IN ENGLAND
and range from $2,ooo to $4,500 per annum. The:Col IS adopted wh1ch will bnng the combmed strength of
The area covered,by thetr dtsplay embraces somethmg
lector of the Tlmd Distnct may be one of the fortunate th e ctgar trade at one 11me to bear on Congress, they -\\That the Enghsh papers think of our first Centenntal hke 400 square feet Inclo:.mg the Sjlace on three stdes
Supplement wtll be learn£d from the comphmentary
few who recetve the htghest amount allowed bylaw, and wtll get thetr redress. You wt11 see by the petttton nottces of the London Globe a nd G:ope's Tobacco Plallt, and nsmg to a he1ght of fifteen teet, ts a frame work
It ned wllh nchly colored stuff. The floor or dats ts
herewtth
mclosed
that
the
chtef
potnt
ratsed
ts
that
the
m case he ts, then, Jt wtll be percetved, to save that
):lubhshed m another columA When our second s~ople
mcreased tax can not be cc>llected, anljl the c1gar manu ment, ••sued last week, n~a ches the other stde, addtttonal covered wtth an elegant carpet At eJther stde of the
p1t1able sum to the Treasury_, the mne hundred and more
entrance to the dats ts a handsome show-case filled wtth
facture•s have been pay10g an mcome tax m ti!sguJSe
ctgar manulacturers, together wtth the other taxpayers The pelltton whtch I transmit ts for pubhcatw n, together reason for congratulation wtll be f~rmshed our fnendly meerschaum and bnar·wood ptpes of rare quahty and
contemporanes
pattern In the center of the area JS a pedestal adorned
restdtng• m that d1stnct, are to be subJected-prov•ded with any report you deem proper taken from this
letter
I
also
send
the
commumcatJon
recetved
from
the dtstnct IS aboltshed-to 'almost mcalcula5le inconDESi:RVE WELL, NEVERIHELESS -If, as DOW seems With wooden ptpes of every s1ze ad'd style, wtth exquts
1tely wrought Turktsh and Perstan ptpes supportmg and
vemence, and a posmve pecumary luss m t1me and Mr Ktmball I wtll want Mr Ktmball's letter, when I prGbable, the report of the Sub Comm tttt!e of Ways and embelhshmg the stdes Potsed at the entrance, near
see 'You, to take to St. Louts
Means favonng the measures recommended by members
money expended m travel, an.ountmg to many thousands
Youri respectfully,
J NO L STOCKWELL.
of
the tobacco and cJgar mterest ts not to be acted upon the cases, are two colored 1mages representmg, appa
of dollars The rent of one office wtll be saved, tt IS
rently, Afncan pages m splendtd costume A large case
before next WlQ.ter, Re presenUtJves Tucker and Meade
conta10mg expensiVe n.eerschaum ptpes and ctgar hold
true, but 1t Iii also true that teat gam wtll be offset by
wtlt
nevertheless
have
earned
the
thanks
of
our
trade
for
PETITION OF ST LOUIS CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
ers fills a portion of the mclosure toward the rear
the mcreased rent of the other office In subordmate
To the Senate and House of Repnsmtatwes of the what they have done and tned to do m tts behalf at this Arranged a'round the stdes and at the rear of the mclo
officers there wtll be no savmg, as the same complement Untttd States m Congress assem/;/ed -Gentlemen-We, sesswn
sure are thtrteen figures, hfe Size, representmg the dtf
wtll be necessary to properly patrol and perform Ute the understgned c1gar manufacturers of St Louts, Mo ,
DIVERSITY OF CROPs -From all quarters, the Dan ferent styles of carved 1mages produced by the firm and
respectfully represent that sectiOn 3,394 of the revtsed ville Ttmes sa} s, the same cry ts heat d " Farmers dt adapted to ctgar and tobacco stores, as also some of the
other labor of the consolidated dtstnct
statutes, act March 3, 1875, should be amended by
It wJ!I be a day worthy to be celebrated when there stnkmg out the words "Stx dollars per thousand vers1fy your crops" It comes now from the Danbury mOTe noted men and women of both modern and anCient
shall no longer be m thts country any need of revenue ctgars,' and msertmg m lieu thereof the words· •· Ftve :Reporter, addressmg the farmers of Stokes County · h1story Kmg Garnhnnus, dear to every lover of lao-er
N C. That paper remmds them that the way the last beer, and Emperor W1lham of Germany, dear to ev~rv
d1stncts or internal revenue collectors. But unttl that dollars per thousand ctgars," and thereby restore the
crop of tobacco turned out, and the gloomy prospects admtrer of true manlmess and worth, whether found 10
day arnves, with over two btlhons of dollars to collect tax to the amount assessed prevtous to the passa'ge of for the present, should teach them th;l.t tt ts dan~erous emperor or peasant, the wotld over, are both presented,
to ltqutdate the natJonal debt, It 1s JUSt as well for our satd act We urge the change for the followmg rea- to rely upon a smgle crop for money, mear and bread and each arrayed m courtly costumes at once appropnsons The theory of the law IS "That the manufac
ate and dazzlmg. A Moonsh queen, among other styles
Revenue Commtsstoners and our Congressmen to deal turer pnmanly pays the tax, and charges the san:e over Sow grass and clover, tt urges
of artiStic beauty to be seen, challenges the admtratwn
tn common sense, rather than 1:1 cant and buncombe, to, and collects 1t from the purchasc;r, so that substan
RE~IARKABLE CtRCU!IISTANCE-Mr A M Hayth, near of every beholder
The Goddess of L1berty exhtbtted
ttally the tax JS patd by the consumer, each cust<.mer Jacks0n, has, says the Bedford (Va) Star, 3,ooo htlls of m thts collection IS an exceptionally fine ptece of statu·
when executmg old or fnmmg new revenue laws
paymg m exact proportion to the amount consumed, volunteer tobacco, m top wtth fine, large 'eaves, and ary, bemg m form and feature modeled after the most
the wetght 1S not felt bv the producer " The foregomg prom1smg a good y1eld In the sprmg, Mr Hayth, no approved pattern Indeed, whether slaves, :.avages,
REDUCTION OF THE CIGAR TAX. theory IS generally true, nevellheless, our expenence llced that the last year's stalks were generally mdtcatmg kmgs, queens, emperors, or the creatwns of poet1c fancy
smce the passage of the aforesau.l act has proven that
I The followmg paragraph from the Congressional Ret· the mcreased tax can not be collected from the pur hfe, and, plants bemg scarce, he h1lled them up, gave are the obJects uf mvestigatwn m th1s charmmg dtsplay,
them proper attentiOn and now finds h1mself wtth a fatr each and all bet•ay the hand of the master m destgn and
ord of July 14 has been forwarded to us by Mr John chaser or consumer, and, consequently, that 1t has been crop, nearly npe and two months earherlthan the regu executwn, and Messrs Demuth & Co, by thts tllustraL Stockwell, of St Louts, who IS now m vVashmgton m a case of great hardsh1p to u•, masmuch as we' are com lar crop Mr H does not expect th1s tobacco wtll have twn of thetr taste and sktll m modehng ana embelhshma
the c:o.pactty of a delegate from the ctgar manufacturers pelled to pay the addmonal $1 per I,ooo c1gars from the body and wetght usual wllh 1obacco grown m the the vanous figures des1gne~ for the use of the Tobacc~
our earnmgs, and we have not been a~le to 10crease the regular way
Trade and other departments of mdustry, have added
of St Louts selhng pnce of the ctgars to the JUSt proporuon In
very matenally to thetr already envtable reputatiOn
By Mr. Wells, of M1ssoun-Memonal of WJ!hatn El- our case the theory of the law ts found m pract1ce to
OPPORTUNITY FOR 1\.LL -The smaller c1gar manufacAt the top of the mclosure a stately lndtan Chtef IS
hart, Henry Fox, Louts MUJr, and several hundred ctgar be tmpracucable, aad we have fatled to collect the tax turers may or may not care to ava1l themselves of the
placed, and above that figure a large gtlded ptpe IS susmanufacturers of St Louts, Mo, that the stx dollar tax as mcreased The maJOrity of your petitiOners do bus1· facthttes afforded by the Meade-Stratton btll-m the
pended A case filled w1th pipes carved m a beautiful
p~r thousand on c1gars be repealed, and a tax of five ness as manufacturers of ctgars and dealers m manu event of tis final passage-for the exportatiOn of domes
and
wonderful manner attracts the eye of the vts1tor as
dollars per thousand be subsututed, thereby restormg factured tobacco, and, as such, make sales by the smgle ttc c1gars But m case they shall destre to parttc1pate
he vtews the ghttenng, golden scene from the iront The
the tax or, ctgars to the amount Jt was pnor to the pas- ctgar and by the box of c1gars Prevwus to the date of m Jts advantages, theu pnvtleges w11l be as free and
dtsplay of meerschaum and bnar goods ts both large and
sage of the act approved March 5, r875, to the Com- the law creatmg th1s additional tax our pnces were fixed broad as those of the largest. 1 hey wtll have the pnv, beautiful, and 1t tS safe to say the exhtb1t of s1gn statu
mlltee of Way!! and Means
by custom and the requirements of the trade, those lege hke the largest manufacturers to bond the1r facto- ary ts the finest ever seen
Mr. Stockwell has been m correspondence wtth us pnces were based on the cost ef matenal, labor and nes separately, or tf the expense of that arrangement be
Crop Intelligence.
s10ce h1s arnval 10 W'ash10gton, and on the 13th mstant the Government tax, the balance recetved over these an objectwn, they can assoctate for the purpose of bond
Items covers mc1dental expenses and profits Now the mg estabhshments large enough to accommodate hunPetersburg ( Vu) Post, :July 12 -A letter from one of
YO rote us follows mcreased tax IS but one tenth of one cent on a smgle dreds of manufac turer>, where the expen~e to each
WASHINGTON, D C, J 'Jly IJ, 1876-EDITOR OF ctgar, two and a half cents on a box contaunng twenty would be m the ratio of the busmess done and room the most mtelltgent planters of Roanoke says - "The
land 1s drymg up here, half the plants set out are now
"TOBACCO LEAF."-"1 am here w the mterest of all the five ctgars, five cents on a box ,c ontammg fifty ctgars, occupted
dead, wtth none to re set wtth Thmgs are blue wtth
cigar manufacturers of St Louts, Mo , a!id am try and ten cents on a box contammg one hundred Cigars
mg to have Congress recogmze then cla1m, m wntch Thts rate IS too ms1gm6cant to add to the pnce of the
THE TOBACCO T AX-CORRESPOND"NCE BETWEEN our farmers Corn remams m twtst day and ntght "
they state that the mcreased tax on ctgars, h oo perM, arttcle m all ord10ary traJISacttons, although m the ag- MESSRS A Y STOKES & Co AND GoVERNOR WALKER He adds --"You wtll find out, after a httle, that the
made by the Act of March 3, 1875, rs a case of hard gregate to the manufacturer .t amounts to a very heavy -The followmg corespondence, says the Richmond reports of plenty of plants m Kentucky anrl Tennessee,
sh1p and IOJUStice, masmuch, as they have never been deductiOn of the e-arnmgs, and causes a feehng of btt Dtspatch, between Messrs A Y Stokes & Co , of thts tf not false entirely, are grossly exaggerated Letters
able to collect from the consumer or purchaser the terness on account of the oppresswn. We tned the cllv, and Hon G C Walker, Member of Congress, m have beeo recetved from there to the 4th tnst, whtch
state that the prospects for crops are no better there
.amount of such mcrea se and, consequently, the tax has co:lecuon of thts mcreased tax, and tt created so much relation to the tobacco tax, wtll be found of mterest.
than 1n VtrgiOia" Another letter states that m Roa
ibeen a loss to them 111 exact proportiOn to the number trouble and loss of custom that finally we were · com
RICHMOND, VA , 'June 20, 1876.
noke,
Hahfax and Mecklenburg, not more than half a
»>f cigars sold-m other words, the mcreased tax ts pelled to e1ther suffer vexat1ous annoyance m bus10ess
Governor G C Walker, Member of Congtess from Dzs·~qmyalent to an mcome tax m dzsgmse m theu case ayd lDJury to the trade, or pay the mcreased rate from tnct of Vtrgmza
Dear Governor-Wtll you be kmd crop of tobacco has been planted, and one fourth of
'Tbej tned to collect the ncrease, but Jt resulted 10 an our profits, and the necesstty of the times has forced enough to advtse us tf Congress wtll make any change that ts dead from extreme drouth and other drawbacks
noyance and vexatton .tccompamed by loss of trade, us to choose the latter, and the result 1s that we con- 10 the tobacco tax th1s sessiOn? It 1s of the tirst tmport· A good general ratb would now be of mcalcuhble bene
other fore they concluded to stand the tax themselves, stder we are bemg assessed wuh the mcome lax 1n dzs ance that busmess should not be cnppled , and some fit to Vtrgtma farn\ers All sorts of growmg vegetatiOn
but with bttterness Last week a meetmg of c1gar guzse. As such 1t ts exceedmgly oppresstve, and more statement from the Comm1ttee of Ways and Means ts suffermg for want of 1t
Htllsborou~h. (N C) Recorder, '.July 1~ -The sea~on
manufacturers was called at whtch about seventy at· espectally so m most cases of_t:he undersigned, who are wvuld be most tnankfully recetved by the whole coua
for
settmg out plants ts at an end, and the eondt!Jon and
tended A cnmmtttee was appomted to recetve sub m md1gent ctrcumstances, and find 1t extremely dtfficult try
Yours very truly,
prospects of the tobacco crop are more clearly the sub
scnpttons and '!ngnatures, and I was appomted as tbetr to earn a support for thetr famtltes. Dunng the penod
A Y SToKES & Co
agent On the suggestion of some of the learlmg ctgar smce the creatwn of the Internal revenue Ia w, no reHOUSR OF REPRESENTATIVEs-''IASHINGTON, :Jul)IJ Jects of speculatiOn than they were dur10g the prevtous
month It IS now reduced to a certalnty that whatever
manufacturers I wts to learn vour tdeas, to aid me quuement of satd law bas been recetved b}' us wtth Messrs A Y. Stokes & Co
the quahtv of the crop, 1t must m thts sectwn be a small
while here, and also to::> learn the address of any person equal reluctance as thts mcrease of :tax, and we ear
GENTLE~IEN-Absence at St. Lou1s has prevented an
tnat may be here for tlhe same or ~ hke pu,rpose that ,I <nest!¥ pray <that your honorable body w1ll take th1s mat earher reply to your valued favor of the 2o th ulttmo. No one ~very avatlable plant was put out, and tt IS be.am I have a copy of the Morrtson Btll whtch has ter 10to constderanon, and g1ve to our trade the relief change wJ!l be made th1s sessiOn m the tobaccfl tax The heved that not more than half a crop was planted The
nothmg therem relatiVe to rehef to ctg~ ll@nufacturers destred 1'hc receipts from the tax: on ctgars at $6 per CC!lmmtttee of Ways and Means have a report ready, wsather has been unfavorable for the plants. As a
I called on Mr Ktmball, the Deputy m charge of Ctgars ~,ooo, tn the dtstnct of M1ssoun, average $rs,ooo per wh1ch wtll be offered, aRd probably dtscussed, but no general thtng both May and June were dry months m
and Tobacco, and have., hiS VJews, whtcb I wtll ahof/ month, or fr8o,ooo per annum Of thts amount one- further actwn IS con,t emplated durmg thts sesswn. As the tobacco reg10n, and the latter part of June exces
)OU when I arnve m New York The peutwn.from.the stxth, or $3o,ooo, IS the sum whtch we clatm IS bewg soon as report 1s made and pnnted I wlll send you a copy stvely hot, and many of the young plants penshed, whtle
ctgar manufacturers was sen ( mto Congr':_SS to day. I deducted from our earnmgs, and not bemg collected I Ifill be obhged tf you w11l make these statements known those that survtve owmg to the contmued defictency of
ram, make but slow growth The testimony of the
w1ll send you a copy of the record to morrow, H was from the consumer, accordmg to the theory of the law to the trade 10 our ctty. Very truly yours,
planters of Orange tS umform that the crop w1ll hardly
referred to tbe Commtttee on Ways afld Means I for- as aforesatd-hence the InJUS,tce, and be10g unfair and
G c WALKER.
6xceed the fourth of an average Person, Caswell and
got to state that the Office of Internal Revenue are unJust, we most ' respectfully. ur!?e the repeal of Its obPROSPECTS OF INTERNAL REVENUE, LEGISLATION- Alamance wdl exceed that, but crops m all those counof the op1010n that no tax shou1d be taken off from noxious provtstons, as herelJl ~tated And m concluston
Washmgton, July 17.-For thre"! d.ays past the House ttes wtll fall far short One of our Flat R1ver subscnbers
tobacco or ctgars
we w1ll state, that the general udllness of the times and Ways and Means Cr.mmtttee has been at work upon an tells us that he prepared for a crop of 4o,ooo htlls To
JNO. L. STOCKWELL
Yours, respectfully,
depressiOn m trade has affected our busmess as much, mternal revenue btl, takmg as a basts the btl! prepared secure that stand he put out 8o,ooo plants, out of whtch
rf not more, than any other, and trustmg your honor by the Internal Revenue Bureau It JS understood that he has now 16,ooo alive A good deal of the old crop
The subJomed letter reached us on the 17th mst - able body will giVe th1s appeal your dtstmgutshed con the Comm•nee proposes to do httle more than to amend 1s on hand, and-tf llolders are prudent they may sull be
•• I mclose an ttem cut from the Record ( Congres- ideratton, we wtll ever pray, etc
some of the mmor detatls of the ex1st10g laws, and not able to compen:.ate 10 some measure for the deficten ctes
SIGNED BY OVER Two HUNDRED CIGAR MAKERS
stonal). Tins memonal was presented to the House on
at thts' 1ttme to recommend any radtcal reform of the of the growmg crop, and for the low pnces whtch have
I
the 13th of July. I d•d not recetve yours of 12th ttl!
system. The btll m the course of preparatton wtll pro· for some time ruled, and at whtch much of the crop has
thts day I called on Mr. K1mball and had qutte an
bablv
be reported to the House some tlme next week. been sold
LETTER OF MR KIMBALL
,
audtence wtth htm A btl! was ptesented (yesterday)
New England Homestead -A correspondent from
Should 1t be called up for act1on thts sesston-wh1ch ts
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF INTE!l.NAt t
wtth ttems relative to the decrease of the ctgar tax. I
somt':what doubtful--a very strong effort w11l be made to Granvtlle Corners wntes that the cut worm on tobacco
REVENUE, WASHINGTON, July 13, 1876.
)
wtsh you would notice the ttem mclosed m your paper,
StR-You ask my op1010n 111 regard to a memonal reduce the tax on d1sttlled spmts from 90 to so cents per plants and the potato beetle are domg and have done
aDJl call the attention of ctgar manufacturers to 1t gene whtch you have shown me, ad_flrpssed to the Honorable gallon, and (he Southeril members wtll make a hke effort theu level best to devour m these parts up here Thts
rally I have recetved much encouragement from West Senate and House of ~fnrese nt attves of the U S , by to effect a reductiOn of the tobacco tax -Th1s announce year fifty seven farmers tn Sunde1land are growmg 107
ern members, and they state that all of the pnnctpal the ctgar manufactur~rs of St Louts, praymg for a resto- ment, commg on top of the declaratiOn made on the acres of tobacco, m place of seventy-moe who grew r62
ctttes should send m petitions to Congress, and at the ration of the same rate of tax upon ctgars manufactured authonty of Mr Mornson, and publtshed m another part acres last year, showmg a falhng off of 55 acres, and
next sesston the btll will pass.
and sold as was 1m posed by law pnor to the act of March of THE LEAF, shows that tbe hot weather has a muddhng that tl\enty two have gtven up £rowmg the weed.
' Yours, etc ,
JNO L STOCKWELL."
3, 187 5, to wtt. a reductiOn from the present rate of $6 tendency m Washmgton as well as elsewhere
OBITlTAR"Y,
per M to $5 per M. Whtle I adm1t that there may be
TULLY W STERRY
Another press dispatch of the same date as the above
constderable force m the statements made by sa1d pet1
Mil STOCKWELL's CORRESPONDENCE CONTINUED
The pamful duty devolves upon us of announcmg the
Honers that the mcreased rate of tax, owmg to the cus says the btll may be reported on the 18th, and adds WASHINGTON, D C, :July r6, 1876
StR--Yours of the 14th at hand I have recetved toms of trade, has been pa1d by the manufacturers wtth- The followmg m the present law IS stncken out " Every death by drowmng, apparently by destgn, on Fnday
the letter prev10usly sent, and replu~d w1th the paragraph out thetr be10g able to charge the same over to theu c1gar maker shall cause h1s name and relitdence to be evenmg last, of Mr. Tully W. Sterry, brother of Col
from the Record Smce wntmg the last I have had the customers and collect 11 of them 111 accordance wtth the registered, without prevtous demand, wtth the Collector S•erry, of the firm of Weaver & Sterry, Importers of
prom1se from an M. C. that he would put the memonal theory of the law that the tax, \\hatever 1t may be, has of the dtstnct m whtch he shall be employed, and every ltcortce and drugs, 24 Cedar Street, thiS ctty The de
m the form of a btl! before Congress I saw htm Satur- to be pa1d ultimately bv the consumer St1ll I can see manufacturer employmg any c1gar-maktr, who shall have ceased left hts home as u~ual Fnday mornmg, seem10gly
day He mformed me that the btl! had been presented that there would be d1fficulty 111 the way of such reduc neglected or refused to make such reg1ster, shall be fined cheerful, but dtd not go to the store where he Y. as em·
and that he would furntsh me a pnnted copy thereof tton, and strong opposttton and complamts agamst ll fs for each day sa1d ctgar maker shall be employed b;r played wtth hts brother In the evem!lg be went to hts
I will hold th1s open ttll then and forward a copy to your from the manufacturers of low-grade smokmg tobacco, htm. Scraps, cuttmgs, and stnpp10gs of tobacco Im- brother's house, complammg of hts !:lead and seem10g
paper You are correct m your vtews m relatiOn tothts unless a correspondmg reduction was made upon the ported from any foretgn country may, after proper cus- much depr~ssed m spmts He left the house about ro
matter The object desued, namely, restoratwn of the tobacco As the whole questton of what shall pe the tom~J dmy bas been patd thereon, be Wlthdrawn •10 bulk, P M, and was next seen by a ne1ghbor at 6 A. M trymg
tax to SS per M, can not be gamed w1thout a strong rates of ta:l'es to be collected on tobacco and ctgars ts wtthout the prepayment of the mternal revenue tax, and hts basement door. Two hours afterward he was seen
effort on the part of cigar manufacturers from all parts one of policy, to be determmed by Congress, who would transferred as matenal drrectly to the factory of a manu- on Th1rd Avenue, and shortly after rode oa an Etgbth
of the country. I have conversl'd With M C 's, and naturally consult the wants of the Government and the facturer of tobacco or snuff. or of a ctgar manufacturer, Avenue car to Twenty etghth Street, walked to the
Hts corpse was found
tlley state that memon als should come from all parts of condttton of the Treasury before makmg any changes, I under such regulations as may be 1mposed by the Trea- North R1ver and leaped m
the country, and be ready to fire at the next Congress, do not deem tt proper, as an offic1al, to make a11y recom sury Department The illegal relandmg of any manu- floatmg m the water dunng the forenoon of Saturday
and tlus wtll secure the desued obJect, and the btU wtll mendahon on th1s subJeCt, and I hardly thmk the office factllled snuff, tobacco, or ctgars whtch have been When the deceased arnved at the re.1dence of h1s
have to pass over the obJectJons of the Revenue Depart would care to express an op1010n on a questton of mere shtpped for exportation ts to be vt·lted wtth a fine not brother on Fnday evenmg, hts stster m law, Mrs Sterry,
roent. I do not th10k 1t would be tmposstble to have the pohcy tour.hmg any subjeCt connected wtth the revenue exceedmg f.s,ooo and tmpnsonment for not more than perceJVed from his conversatt<;Jn that hts mmd was afthree year. Manufacturers of ctgarettes are requ1red fected, and concludmg that he was overcome by the
btU pass at thts sessiOn 1f there had been an orgamzed unless authomatJvely called upon therefor
Were I c.Liled upon to gtve an optmon relative to the to put them up m parcels contammg ten, twenty, fifty, extreme heat then preva1hng, she did all she could to
movement on the part of a large Rumber of ctgar manu
.facturers from the pnnc1pal ctUes I know that I could propnety, at the present time, of reduc10g the rates of or a hundred, and to affix to each parcel the amount of reheve h1m. The absence of her husband rendered her
have the votes of several of the 'Vestern members, for taxes on tobacco and Cigars, I should be compelled to stamp tax, wh1ch stamp IS to be canceled pnor to re- unable to prevent the departure of the mvaltd, when he
they acknowledge the JUSttce of the argument, and are say that the present condltlon of the finances and the moval for consumptton or use IAstead of the requtre- resolved upon leavmg, and supposmg he was go10g
perfectly wtlltng to a1d as far as IS m thetr }'Ower I wants of tbe Treasury are not such as to render any ment that boxes contammg manufactured tobacco shall dtrcctly to hts home, she reluctantly allowed htm to go
have been before the Ways and Means Comnuttee, and reducttons adv1sable, and certa•nly not unless provJSJon be branded wtth a heated tron, they may be stamped, away The first mttmatwn recetved by hts relattves of
.zecetved no encouragement, recetvmg a hke answer as was made, at the same ttme, to supply from other sources mdented, branded, or tmpressed m a legtble aud durable the sad fate that had befallen Mr. Sterry was the an
nouncement of a pohceman, who called upon the firm
~from the CommtsHoner-(lt smkes me that the only the dtmtmshed collecllons whtch I thtuk would mevtta- manr·er."
(

---

m Cedar Stteet, and stated that a recP.l pt beanng the
1mpn11t of Weaver & St erry had been taken ftom the
pocket of a man found m the nver On v1ewmg the
body Col. Sterry dtscovered tlta t the drowned man was
h1s brothet Tully. Tem;Jorary derangement supennduced by excess1ve heat JS the only cause that can be
asstgned for the suictde The deceased was 30 years
of age, and was much esteemed by hts acq11amtances.

"THE

LE4F"

IN ENGLAND.

A Londou .Journal on oar Ceuteanlal Snpple~nent- Ameriean Advertisements Crllleally
Considered- Th-e Tyranny of Trade Anaonncemeuts-Rigbwaymen of the Au:e-"Our
Platform "-Tobaeco In Great Britain-some
Startling Fignre&-A Fl"iendly Notaee,

[From the Ltmdon Globe]
Perhaps the advertisement columns form the most
remarkable feature of an Amencan newspaper fhose
transatlantic cousms of ours are a wonderful race of
traders They don't keep any thtng unsold for want of
puffing As one of thetr newest poets says of the " s1lver
dollar " agttatwn m Congress H

Senator J ones bas stlver to sen,
And Seaator Jones
Don t make any bones
Oftelhng tbe countcy to buy,
At fi gu.res r e m a rkably hta&"h

The

~1lver

that Senator jonet bas to sell '

What the typtcal Senator does, that at~o does the humblest storekeeper and the wealth1est merchant They
have "w1pet! out" the town cner and hts bell, and made
the goss1ps obsolete, b:;- adverttsmg every thtng--every
where and always Acres upon acres of loud, btg, flar
mg advertisements they lay over the1r land everv mornmg, so that, w1thout amy very vtolent stram upon the
hccnse of speech, one may sav that the whole worldcommerCial, poliucal, soc1al, domesttc-ts wrapped m
one tremendous adverusmg sheet before sunnse A
man must see these announcements, whether he wtll or
no Thev cover e\ery thtng before he 1s awake, and
take hts first breath away, hke a cold plunge bath, as he
JUmps out of bed If he would get at an> busmess, he
must first handle these, to put them out ol h1s way If,
by some strange chance for one of hts natwn, he be a
man Without any spectal busmess, they make an occupatton for htm They C<Dnstttute themselves hts husmess
-stand before htm and ihem tn HI, demand10g hts attentwn, and 'Ciechnmg to budge till they get tt
They
are the modern Yankee highwaymen, and arrest the
Repu bltcan coach wtth the newest rendenng of "Your
money, ot your hfe t" And tbey succeed as well as the
legendaty Claud Duvals, Jack Shepherds, Dtck Turpms,
and Blueskms of less scientific days
But for thts advertismg pass1on, such a product as the
copy of the New York TOBACCO LEAF, wtlh Its "Centenmal Supplement," dated the q th of last month, whtch
hes befo·e us, would have been tmposstble Here are
ten pages, nearly as lar11:e as the Ttmes, and more than
SIX out of the ten filled wtth trade announcements.
Among the adverusers ate between four and five hundrerl separate llrms, and of the total number not more
than three are restdent out of the Umted States, and all
but four o, five are engaged m some branch of the tobacco trade and Its auxt!tanes The " CentenHtal Supplement," whtcb ts the sp~c1al feature of the number,
deals vuth the dtsplay of tobacco "exh1b1ts" at the
Phtladelplua Exhtbttwn, anti may have caused some
mcrease m the supply of adverttsements, but the manner 10 whtch these adverltsEments have shouldered the
spectal descnpt10n Jtself, and all the ordmary features of
the paper, out of thetr matural place and form, sufficiently establishes the doctnne that m Amencan JOUroal•~rr{ the adverttser rules. Here IS a large two page sheet
set apart f(.r the repor ter's account of the show. Stratght
comes the advert1ser and occuptes one half of hts space
fhe balance of h1s descnpuon takes refuge on the
second page of the body of the paper Bur even here
tt ts not allowed to rest, fur at the last moment the
edttor gasps an apologettc paragraph, defernng fa cons.derable portton of the account whtch was tne movmg
cause of hts supplement. The conclusiOn of hts apology
ts a good soectmen ot cuuent Amencan -"Our exhtbttmg c1gar and other om1tted fnends, who so well deserve
prompt mentwn for what they have done to grace the
Exposttwn, Will excuse, we feel assured, the delay of
another week Nouces of every exhtbttor are already
m type " These Amencan cousms of ours go beyond
us tn luxury No Engltshman could have "exhtbttmg
ctgar and other omllted fr1ends" W1th us, the" exh1btt·
tog ctgar fnend" IS rare, he too soon learns to conceal
hts cigars, find10g htmself too popular And as for 011r
"omtlted fnends," they cease to be fnends at all.
The tyranmcal tnumphmg of these adverlisements
over the pa~es of THE LEAF (odd mtsnomer, for once)
ts a s1ght for a true democratiC lover of hberty to weep
over
The normal five-columns a·page 1s a mere
mockerv of rule Instead of five columns, we get sur,
seven, four, three, and even two, according to tbe tmper.ous demands of the advertisement An Enghsh
edttor would do battle to the bater end, and "dte m the
last dttch," before he wrould subnut to see hts "edt·
tonals," h1s market reV'Iews, hts reports, hts spectal
telegrams, and hts chetce cuttmgs, shouldered tnto obscure corners and clean out of the paper by thts plague
of handbtlls and busmess cards And 1t IS ev1dent that,
tf the Amencan ed1tor had not been tutored m the very
subhmtty of reE1gnat1on and learned to abandon hts
offspnng penodtcally to the adverusmg wolves, he must
mevJtably have gone mad and made a "Centenmal exhibtt" of htmself 10 a stra1ght-watstcoat Thev may
havP. no "effete despotisms" on that Stde of the water
but they yield to the tron rod and the uon heel of trade:
adverll~mg
It ts worthy of remark that the periodtcal
we have glanced at IS the organ of a smgll) !)ranch of
trade. What mfluence that trade may have upon the
fortunes ot the nattoa ts perhaps calculable from the
fact that the ednor's "Platform for 1876" ts a plan for
ratsmg the nattunal revenue from the tobacco duttes to
torty mJlhons of dollars, by funng lhe rate at figures far
below those to wluch we are accustomed. To realtze
thts tmmense tax, the duty on cut tobacco and snuff
would be less than one-fourth the rate we pay and t~
duty on ctgars less than one-half. The U mted Km
dom contnbute~ about etght mtlhon pounds sterhng. to
the Exchequer for Jts yearly supply of tobacco, and 1t
has been calculated that the actual cost of the ' weed"
consumed m thts country durmg the present century has
amounted to more than £6oo,ooo,ooo
If we cons1der
for a moment the "exh1b1ts" that wrght be made out of
matenals hke these, 1t would almost seem worth the
whtle of the Ant1-1 obacco Assoc1attons to organtze a
''Centenmal Tobacco Exposmon" of theu own-rf only
to ternfy the unwary
But they need not expect the
Bnush Government to help them to a fund. The
bmld10gs at South Kensmgton would "be too fully en·
gaged to be avatlable for a show !>O penlous for the
Budget balances.

[Fr"m Cope'.) Tobacco Plant]
That tobacco should take a consptcuous place m the
Centenmal Exhtbttwn at Phtladelphta was a matter of
course, and nobody who knows the spmt and the mtelltgent enterpnse of THE NEW YORK TOBACCO LEAF
could doubt that our contemporary would do JUSitce to
the show The 1ssue of May I 7, wtth the " Centenmal
Supolement," has come to hand, and shows how completely both expectatwns have been fulfilled. 1 en
broad, deeo, crowded pages are eloquent of the Importance and the mterest of the tobacco trade and 1ts tnbutory manufactones m the U mted States An elabo
rate account of the exht btted spectmens occuptes several columns of the paper , and the multttudmous and
startling announcements of dealers fill many paa:es.
An mdex prefixed shows that th.:!se adverttsementsplam and Illustrated, Lilhputtan and gtganuc-number
over four hundred The plant must be prospenng when
tts LEAF thnves after this fashton.
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THE TOBACCO MARKET.
DOMESTIC.
NEw YoRK, :July 18.
The market for leaf tooacco may be reported without
appreciable change in any direction, unless exception
should be made for Western leaf, "h1ch shows increased
firmness, though no quotable ad vance, and some lots of
the more desirable grades withdrawn from sale, apparently in expectation of a further rise. The number of
sales are in excess of those reported last week, but the
total may embrace some prevwu,ly effected, but not
announced in time for the former summary. There
]lave been inquir1es from and purchases by nearly or
quite all the regular buyers of Western leaf, and we
note negotiations-as yet uncompleted-for a thousand
or more hogsheads for shipment on Reg1e account.
The market is perceptibly s1iffening, though slowly,
and only on the grades least abundant, and, consequently, most wanted. under the influence of con tinued
adverse advices from the prod ucmg regions. Even
Missouri now sends from some sectiol's of the State less
cheering in telligence than has I atterly been her wont.
The three-fourths average all r·ound of t~n days or a
fortn1ght ago IS clearly less confidently looked for than
when first formulated by the more sanguine observers,
though good judges of comparat ive data are not wan ting, even now, who think that estimate none too high to
be realized .
From Trigg, Lyon and Caldwell Counties, Ky., we
have received the following statement, comp1led July
5th, showmg the acres under cultivation there th is year
compared with the number devoted by the same planters last year to tobacco:A cru. Acres.

•
1875·
0. N. Wooldrige, 75
John W. Gams,
100
L. Bryan,
65
W. D. Lander,
75
Johnson Stewart,
9
J. J. Jenkins,
IS
George Jenkins,
6
Louis Jenkins,
6
George Lucas,
4
John Woodruff,
4
Wtlliam Pugh,
6
H. Mason,
7
John Early,
8
D avid Wilson,
I2
Alex. WJ!son,
7
Glenn Wilson,
12
W . P . Black,
Ia
Peter Baker,
20
M. Y. Owsly,
Io
John Jack~on,
IS
M. McElroy,
7
John Cnder,
20
James Wilson,
8
John Turlye,
I6
G . W. Adamson,
s
Ras. Martin,
Io
Wm. Easly,
20
Wilham Groom,
30
Tom McConnell, 10
John Garnett,
9
W. P. Ch n stian,
8
D av1d K 1rk,
9
Mytor Hunt,
37
A J. ~1a rt m,
40
Ehas Mat tin,
10
Brad. Cantrell,
10
Wade Cantrell,
IS
H. Winberduff,
20
Gus Tandy,
8
A . D. Tandy,
6
J no. G arrell,
IO
Jim Cook,
so
G eorge P ettie,
6o
John Cook,
25
Jim Roberts,
46
James Bond,
7
IO
Tohn Butches,
Wm. Johnson,
10
Robt. Land-er,
8
C. R. Young,
IS
R. T . Damels,
20
S. McChesney,
Io
B. Stallins,
Io
N . Egbert,
ro
John Dunbar,
4
Martm Wor~hman, 8
William Hobby,
I8

!876.
Io
3
3
rs
3
6

~

2

Yz

5
4
6
6
2

~
4
2
IO
I

I~ 3
I}f
3

S
ro
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Acres. Acres

Rily Thomason,
James D avJs,
William Jones,
Thomas Jones,
T
. S . HBaker,
awt bom,
Mark
C. McConnell,
D A
L rB ~os,
1

187

~

~

1876

2~
6

~

9 xL
IS
I 2}z
7
5
I2
I6
3
18
G.eo;ge ~~hite,
5
Davy Moore,
~~ I 2
Wm. Singleton,
7
W. Ballard,
Io
4
F. Calhoun,
6
Wood & Bro.
3
18
R . A . B a k er,
63
52
Matt. Thomas,
I2
4
Wm. Goodwin,
I2
G. G oodwm,
20
Robt. Goodwin,
I2
Squire Turner,
~
18
A.P. & F.A. Baker, 27
4
T. &_ Gus Payne, 20 ~
Robt. &Joe Smith, Jc>
L. M. Dunny,
30
4
Will iam Carny,
I4
7
B. Carny,
2
4
Mrs. Dunaing,
20
Jam es Chambros, IO
2
T emJP. Freeman, 10
2
Nab. Brown,
6o
2
L. Baker,
20 2~
J. A. Newton,
I2 ~
E. Garnett,
13
8
20
C. E . Goociwiu,

~~ 3
Charley 'Vood,
IZ
I
Phil. Roberson,
IS
2
2
2 Benson G room,
25
3
3 Jun Childress,
IO
5
10~
I
42 'fom Boaz,
Henry Boaz,
8
I
r8 Jeff. Henry,
B dl
to
2
2
5
lmhn
wraadyli?ngton,
I
Jo
25
g _Ta_s. Wadhngton, IO
5
4 ~anders Prescott, 8
8
J M R 0 b erson,
Jo. Dunaway,
20
5
-./
5 3 722
. R • B oy d ,
5 F
J p Boyd
6 I~
3
•
•
Ury
Hivell,'
r2
3
Wyatt Boyd,
7 r
Mrs. Abanon,
10
7
James Bond,
IO
Bart. Griffith,
20
7

~d~V~:ood~son,

r

•

0

Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report :-We.rtern
Leaf-The market has continued quiet and steady, wjth
sales ol 862 hhds, of which 692 for export, including
231 to Italy, the remainrle1 in small lots, consisting
principally of German spinners and cutters. Manufacturers bought Il6 hhds, cutters 17 do, and jobbers 3 7
do. We note no change in prices, except for rich selections whtch are the turn dearer. A good many lots are
withdrawn from sale, and holders are very firm on all
grades, wh1le buyers are by no means eager to purchase
beyond their orders or immediate requirements. Crop
accounts, both from the "\Vest and VIrgima, contmue
unfavorable.
1st week.

Jan.- 473
Feb •• 286
March 300
Apnl. 9g3
May.I,382
June. 192
July .• 731

2d week.

3d week .

r,o68
645
694
947
1,274
946
86:11

720
662
847
936
2,246
470

j.tb week.

792
34S
476
1,934
2·457
4I2

6th wrek TotaL

34 7

I,I4I
I,I8o

3•408

2 0
'5°
s,ooo
4,8oo
8
•5°°
3,200
I •S93

v;,.:N,ia
Lea"-The
latest adviir.es from Richmond
.,.
'.1'

a nd other points in Virginia show a sharp advance in
prices on all desirable grades of bright leaf, resulting
from unfavorable crop reports. This has caused some
littie activity in this market, and our home trade have
tak~n small lots of selections, held by factors here, at
·
·
T
k
1 ·
'd bl
f:air
pn(es.
he stoc now on sa e JS cons1 , era y reduced. We do not note any pe~.:ept1ble chan!!.e
m
~
pnces, holders bemg wilhng to sell at the figures wh1ch
have prevailed the past. two months.
After laying in
b
f resh supplies o f stoc k 1t may ecome necessary to advance quotations. A factor says :-"The rule in this
market IS that when the1e has been a dec1ded advance
in prices at R1chmond and other points in V1rginia,
holders in New York must not presume to raise their
' prices on stock la1d in b efore such advance; ' but wh en
there has been a decline in prices in Richmond and
o~her p~mts 1kndV1rgi~ia, holders m N ew Yo~k mbust 1m~elate y mar' own -an exce11 ent ru 1e-.or U)·ers.
Seed Leaf-The trade in this department last week
was lair for the season, the recorded. sales amounting to
I,IJO cases, witb several unreported lots of ~874 Connecucut, the latter reahzing 25 @ 4oc. Crop intelligence
is in the main favorable.
Commenting on the prospect, a dealer obser,v ed to us;
- " Jurlging by the sales of fine I874 Connecticut wrapper~ effected, there 1s and w1ll be a good demand for
that cla.. s of goods; and as fine wtrappers' in both the
Connecticut and Pennsylvani~ crcps are no~ in large
supply, they will reahze good prices. People I that held
aloof from the I874 Connecticut are coming forwarc!, and
though not buymg m large quantities, are taking hold of
it with reg ulanty. The stock of fine tobacco JS entirely
inadequ~te to the requtrements of the trade, and I am
satisfied there will soon be a bmk demand I for what
remams of that character. There aas· been a good deal
ofprejudice agamst tile 1874 Connecticut, and much of
it was really poor, but 1t w1ll have to be taken unul the
crop of 1875 is ready. Indeed, 1t IS probable the I 875
crop will come upon a market bare of good , tobacco.
There is reason for thinktng the 187 5 Connecticut wrap-

d

1

i

pers will not be ready to work as early as usual, not per-'
haps before the cold weather sets 1n, as th~y contain
considerable gum, and therefore requ1re more time to
make them available for manufac~uring purposes.
Messrs. Chas. E. Fischer & Bro., Tobacco Brokers,
131 Water Street', report as follows' concerning Seed
leaf:-A fair amount of business was done durmg the
past week. For export we notice a slight increase in
the demand for common tobaccos, receipts of which
continue meager. The home trade buys to supply actual wants only.
Connectuut was dealt in to the extent of 300 cs, con~ist111g of IOO cs x8p and 1873 at I$@2)C; SO CS crop
1874, wrappers, at IJC, 100 cs crop 187 5 seconds, at
13@ ISC, and 50 do fillers at 7C•
Massachusetts-A ~mall running lot of 40 cs 1874
crop, on private terms, was sold.
New York State remained n'eglected, owing chiefly to
the absence of good tobacco of old crops.
Pm nsylvania~In all about 200 cs were taken, at 16
@zoe for crop r875, and Io@r rc for crop 1874.
Oleio-4oo cases will cover the sales of this kind,
mostly all crop 1874 and 1875, from s% @ 6c for the
former, and ' 5@5~c for the latter, was pa1d.
Wisco11sin and Il/inots meets with little demand. In
all, 40 cs of tbe former at $4 70, and so cs wrappers of
the latter ki nd at 1oc, found takers.
To the above about Ioo cs Sundries may be added,
makin g a total of about I,130 cs for the week, of which
·.
for export 530 cs.
Spanislz-The1e was a comparatively good demand
for Havana tobacco, and the reported sales reached
soo bales, at 85@95c and $I@1.2o, w1th some 300 bales
at about $1.25.
The Messrs. Fischer report:-Havana remained in
fa ir dem and; sales were made of a bout soo bales, at
85@95c for fair, and $i@1.2o for fine lots.
Manufactuyed-A regular trade is announced for the
week. The demand ·for tax-paid goods, except for lowpriced II-inch, appears to h ave b een light, but for export stock there was a perceptible improvement In the
.
. an d saI es. W e n ote severaI h un d re d b oxes so ld
mquuy
to a smgle buyer for shtpment. Orders are mentioned
that were not filled, because concessiOns were wanted
and could not be obtained. Only a half cent a pound
was the point of divergence between buyer and seller,
but so firm are prices, owing t o the state of affa iis In
VIrginia, that no tran sfers could in these instances be
effected. There is a fe eli ng in the market that both
bnght and dark goods Wlll be higher.
Smoking-A steady dema fo general assortments
for cily and country trade prevailed throughout the
k
w ee ·
Cigars-Moderate activity was observable in this
trade, as usual. We hear of the intended establishment of an add1tional man ufactory, for the ex:clusive
production of fine c1gars, by an old and popular firm in
this city.
Gold opened at I I I }f and closed at the same rate.
FoYe1gn Exchange-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger,
Bankers, report as follows :-In neither Exchange nor
m the Gold market is thete any change whatever, both
being very steady, but with only a limited business. We
quote :-Bank~rs, nominal ra tes are 489 and 491 for
6o days and d~mand Sterlmg respectively; selliag rates
488@ 4 883/z for 6o days, 49 0@490 ~ for demand; Com
merc1al, 6o days, 486 ~~ 48 7 . Paris-Bankers, 3 days,
512 ~@5I3%i 6o d:lys, SI6;{@SI7~; Co mmercial, 6o
days, 520. Reichsmarks-Bankers, 3 day;, 96 , 6o
days, 95 @953{; Commerc1al, 6o days, 943/z@94U ·

Tobacco Slatunenl.
Week.
YeaY.
EXPORTS.
Orig-inal New..... ,__ • .._.... I,285 '
~31,346
' From the port 'of New York to foreign ports for the January I, I876, stock on hand in State
warehouses, and on shipboard not
Original Old.____________
9
112,289
week endmg July 18, were as follows:qeared _________ . _.. ·-----· ...•
(u,386 hh<ls New Reviews............
15:1
2,647
ANTWERP-33 hhcis.
·
·
I,364 hhds Old Reviews.... -----.....
7
3,096
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC-S hhds, 292 pkgs (38,124 lbs) Inspected this week-------------·---- I
' Do
previously this year. __ ••... .
In sales this wee){ were 30 hhds oi•Missouri leaf, at
32,57 5 hhds
'mfcl.
'I2@14~c; ro hhds of Kentucky d ark heavy leaf at IS
BREMEN-383 hhds, 39I cs, 7o ceroons.
46,32S hhds @ I9c; 4 hhds Kentucky b rig!It wrapp ers., a t 20@47 ~ c,
BRISTOL-51 hhds.
and a few fine cutters, at I S@ 18c. We are begmning
BRITISH AusTRALIA-43 hhds, 438 pkgs (76,533 lbs) 'ExporJ:, Maryland and Ohio, since
January I----· ............... 24,764 hhds
to receive the "re-dtied leaf from factories throughout
mfd .
'
,
our own as well as adjoining State>, and judge the most
BRITISH HONDURAS-I hhd, 26 pkgs (1,442 . lbs) Shipped coastwise same period •• 4,1oo l:hds
28,864 hhds of it will be held for fall sales; the general dlsposltlon of
mfd.
[ Contmued on Seventh Pagel·
BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN COLONIES-12 hhds, 65
Stock in warehouse and on shipboard not
pkgs (8,309 lbs) mfd.
·
cleared ............................. I7,461 hhds
New Firm.
BRITISH WEST INDIES-140 pkgs (23,980 Jbs) mfd.
JJfanufactuYed Tobacc~-The high price of Vi rginia
CuBA-zo pkgs (2,340 lbs) mfd.
·
NEw YORK CITY. -Wm. R. Fortier, Im po rter of HaGIBRALTAR-30 hhds, 437 cs, 2II pkgs (26,I76 lbs) leaf and the relatively low current values Of the product
vana
Tobacco and Ci_ga~s , .I,I 7 Maiden Lane.
of
manufacturers
leaves
them
with
little,
if
any,
profit,
mfd .
;
and encourages the belief of an early improvement in
1 GLASGow-I So hhds.
prices. The distributing demand the past week was
;HAMB URG--281 bales,
better. Received per Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
HAVRE--237 hhds.
I J
C. E. TAY.I..QR.
from Danville, I,845 bxs, 372 caddies, 26 cases; and W. ]. HOODLESS.
HAYTI--16 hhds, 290 bales, 4 pkgs (200 lbs) mfd.
Late of .K.eoW<:kJ'
from
Lynchburg,
232
cad
dies
,
398
bxs;
per
Richmond
LISBON-I hhd.
steamers,
2,474
pkgs,
and
per
Norfolk
steamers,
2
pkgs.
LrvE:aPoOL-578 hhds, 407 pkgs (76,685 lbs) mfd . •
I.oNDON--r,o71 hhds, 2 cs, 70 pkgs (9 ,319 lbs ) mfd. ' CINCINNATI, '.Jllly 14.-Mr. F. A. Prague; Leaf
Tobacco Inspector, reports :-The week's bu5iness in
MARSEILLES-88o hhds, 2 cs, I bale.
NEw GRENADA-. qo bales, so pkgs (7,661 lbs) mfd. Leaf tobacco has been the largest of the season; and
ieceiving & Forwarding Wa.r9houses1
SANTA NDER-234 hhds.
wh1le the bulk of the offenngs were of the low and com VENEZUELA-II pkgs (I,139lbs) mfd.
mon grades, a good proportion were of the better and
Foot of Van [)yke and Partition Sts., Brookfv!l.
•
B1ll aU ·..a.obacco care Nabo1iallnspection.
more useful sorts. Prices have not been strong, but do
DOMES;riC RECEIPTS.
o-~~ WUUalll St., l'll. Y.l Parttt1on lt., Bree~
The arrivals at the port of New York, from domestic, not show any marked decline, and shippers h ave, with Ol"FtCES
49Jes-l+
<
• .,
5T" 1
interior and coastwise ports, for the week ending July few exceptions, accepted them . Receipts are consider18, were J,S9S hhds, 134 trcs, 25 eighth trcs, I,oo9 cs, ably in excess of the offerings at auction, causing stocks
876 pkgs, 343 bxs, 363 three qtr bxs, 149 hlf bxs, 2S to accumulate unsold in the warehouses. Reports from
thud bxs, 45 q:r bxs, 37 caddtes, IS kegs, 175 cs cigars, the growing crop continue favorable, with the exception
of damage in a few Jocafi ties from the late heavy l'ains.
12 do cigarettes, 34 bales, consigned as follows:BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-Kremelberg & Co., IO hhds; The total offerll1gS at auction for the week were 1,I52
B 1rbank & Nash, 54 do; R. L. Maitland & Co., rco do; hhds and I27 bxs at the following pricei : At the Bodmann Wa,rehou~e, 307 hhds and 33 bxs : Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 23 2 do; J. H . Moore & Co., 9
do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 45 do; Pollard, Pet~us & 278 hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: 33 do
Co., 22 do; S. E. Thompson, 79 do; Bl akemore, Mayo old at $10@24·5o; 265 do new at $4@24 for common
:B:tTJtOPli:AN ::Pt..A.N.
& Co. , 6o do; S .,S. Edmonston & B~other, 5 do; JarvJs smokers to fine cutting leaf ; 2 b xs new at $3.8o; 9 hhds
& Co., 5 do; Thos. Kinnicutt, 30 do; A. H. Cardozo, 9 and 11 bxs West Virgmia at $4.50@19; 8r bxs at $3 10
C. T. JOJD:S, Preprie&or,
s•~-S97
do; Buchanan & Lyall, 9 do; J . D. Ke 111y, Jr., 25 do; @ro.5o; 20 bxs Ohio Seed: 6 at $3 8o@s, 4 at $6.3o@ Late .or UHofl'maD HoUH and •. St. Jamea,' NeW Yort.
W. 0. Smith & Co, 36 do; Garrott & Grinter, 28 do; 7·4o, 7 at $8@9.80, ·3 at 11./S@u.
At the Globe Warehouse, 284 hhds and 22 boxes:Goodwin & Co., 7 cs, Order, 657 hhds, 36 pkgs.
BY THE H uDSON RIVER RAILROAD-F. C. Linde & 281 hhds and 6 boxes Kentucky and Ohio cutting toNew Or'ean8, ~
Co., 163 pkgs; Kremelberg & Co., 44 do; J. R. Sutton, bacco: I4 hhds old at $7-5o@ I 8.75; 267 do new .a t 43 :Natchez Street,
Agent for the GENUINE
10 do; C. H. Spitzner, 8j do, H. K. & F. B. Thurber & $J .JO@.I2o ; 3 hhds Oh10 Seed at $3@4; I6 cases Ohio
Co., so do; Joseph Ma)er's Sons, 48 do; F. H . Leggett Seed at $3-SO@Io.zs.
& Co., 13 do.
At the Morris W arehouse, 223 hhds and 5 bJ<s :-220 f!IOLJI: AGE'NT FOR C. C. IIIILLAUDON, GE9. E. BOVEE,
BY THE NATIONAL LINE-Sawyer, Wallace & Co. , hhds anci 3 bxs Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco : 30 A, DAMARE, J. A.. MALARCHER, J. A.. RJCA.VD, lllA.1!111·
65 hhds; Kremeberg & Co., 4I do; Poll ard, Pettus & hhd old at $4-95@15-75; I9o do new at S'4@2oforcom- FACTURERS 01" PE~XQ'D'EI OXG.A.~
Co., 62 do; Thos. Kinnicutt, 27 do· Blakemore, Mayo mon smokers to fine cutting leaf; 3 bxs at $2.I0@7 ss; ETTB&, El'IIVlilLOPED IN eOR N HUSKS.
PERIQ,UE SOLD ONLY BY THE POUND AND 1Jlii'DER.
& Co., uo do; Garrott & Grinter, 25 do; D. J . Garth, 3 hhds and 2 bxs new West Virginia at $6@ro.
GUARANTEE. A. FULL SUPPLY OF !(, X, 1, 2 ..
Son & Co., 7 do, Ottinger Brothers, I6 do; Burbank &
At the Planters' Warehouse, 218 hhds and S boxes:- FULL
t, P01Jlii'D C.-lR.ROTS ALWAYS 01!1 HA.NDo SIIIPMEl'IITS
Nash, 21 do; P . Lorillard & Co., 3 6 do; F. W. Tatgen- 2I2 hhds Kentucky and Ohio cut(ing tobacco: 7 do old MADE TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES, Il'l BOND FROJII NEW
horst, 13 do; A. C. L. & 0. Meyer; s do; S. E. Thomp- at f>9@I3.75; 2I2 do new at ~3 · 9S ® I7 for common ORLEANS Ill' DESmED.
THE ATTEl!ITION 01.1' COl'IISUMF.RS II CALLED TO TIDI:
son, 32 do; Th os. Hoyt & Co, 6 do; Toe!, Rose & Co., smokers to fine cutting leaf; 6 hhds new West Virginia
28 do; C. E. Fischer & Brother, 162 cases; Order, 442 at $5@7 .5o; 4 bxs at f,z .so@3; I I bxs Ohio Seed: 2 1.1' ACT THAT THE GENUINE PERIQ,lJJil IS NEVER SOLD
EXCEPT IN CARROTS.
58,-614
at f;J.so, 3 at $4@4.45; 6 at $6@9.8o.
hhds.
At the Miaim Warehouse, 120 hhds and 52 boxes:BY THE PRNNSYLVAi<rA RAILROAD-Chas. F . Tag &
I 14 hhds and 7 bxs Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco :
Son, 24 cases ; Order, 439 pkgs.
BY NoRTH RIV ER ll oATs-Blakemore, Mayo~ Co , 8 do old at ~Ir.so @ 17; ro6 do new at $3-75@19-So;
53 hhds; Garrott & Gnnter, 29 do, Burbank & Nash, 7 bxs at $2@6.55 ; 6 hhds new West Virginia at $4 os@ 29 Oases of Best F1l1ished GERMAN Imported CIGAR.
MOULDS . A SAliiPLE , LOT OF 2 0 S,IZES, AND 100 TO
29 d o; Kremelberg & Co., 33 do; S. E . Thompso::t, 4 do; u ..~o; 5 boxes do at $4-55 @I2. 75, 40 cases Oh<o Seed
A CASE, ARE HEREBY OFFERED FOR S_ALE
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., I5I do; M. Pappenheimer, 13 leaf: 12 at $2.IS@3·4S, 8 at $4-3o@s.9o, 11 at $6 @
BY CASES OR THE I.OT, FAR BELOW COST
do; F. w. Tatgenhont, I 8 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co' 7·55• 5 at $8.30@9, 4 at I1.25 @r4 25 .
OF IMPORTATION, TO CLOSE CONCLARKSVILLE, TENN, '.Ju ly to -Messrs. M. H.
SIGNMENT.
APPLY TO
d19 do; J. H . Moore & C J, 2 do; W. 0. Smith & Co., 24
o; Pollaid, Pettus & Co., 4 do; Order, 262 do, I4I Clark & Bro:her, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, re port. -Our
CHRISTOPH WITTE & CO.,
sales last week Vlere 385 hhds. The market opened
200 GREENWICH ST., Nnv York.
[ ;94-598]
PAB.TICU':I.AB. 1VOTICB.
ca~~· THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT strong, showing an advance of ;{ c on the medium Address P . 0 . Box No «U
re:a'r~:t:. :; ,•;;dq~:~~ti:~~:~c:.~·l:a~u~~n;~n;s\~:;t tb~-;~:~~: ~.~ LINE-Schroeder & Bon, 4 7 cs; S Barnett, 19 do; Wm. g rades and ~ con fine leaf, closing dull. Our prices,
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ter, 47 do; M. Rader & Son, 5 do; Sawyer, Wallace & are very conflicting, and it will require a little time to Street, Ctnc
mnab, 0.
593~•t
Wu<trn-Ligbtlcaf.
ct••I Crop I87S·
C:>., 5 do, I tro: P. Lorillard & Co., IS do, 69 do; J . sift the matter through, and arrive at the correct status
Common to good Iugo. ~ ~ @ 7~ I Assorted Lots ... ...... .. 5 @ 6 D K ll J
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SALE.
F 100,000 Pouw ds Genume
common Jeat......... . 8 ®9 : Crop •873.
. e1 y, r., ~ hhds, 23 trcs, 30 cs mfd, 46 three-qtr of the tobacco crop in this section.
A Fresh Supply of
"DEt:R'l'ONQUE" Flavor,
!llodlum................ ~~ ~ :~ ! Aswrted Lots .......... .. 8 @ 9 . bxs do; Jos. lJ. Evans & Co., I2 bhds, 34 cs mfd, 55
'.July IS .-Messrs. M. H . Clark & Brother report:- lor SMOICING
TOBACCO Manufacturers,
I4 @•6 1NewYorkState-Crop•B13andi874 three-qtr bxs do, 72 hlf bxs do; W, 0. SmJth & Co., 229 Our rece1pts continue good, and our sales for the week
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& C
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..... 13 @2o
Bright Gold Bars, 6 inch 30 @40
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Uwer Country ........ l 6K ®•s
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-FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBA.CCO,
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3 ® 10
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con:!',~~:t:...crop I87.to .s73.
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Selections ............... ' 5 @ •B
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~!~?c.,~~ !lf.~~!PT~0.'~s. ','i"_ ~/'<:".;; ·n;~ :::::: ::::::
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Aosorted Lota.......... s @ 6
leaves, new, $3@10.
Ohio-Infenor to good com- tary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports:-Re- OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEA R ... ... .. ... .... ...... Sll5.00
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mon, f,4@-6; greenish and brown, $7 @7·so; medium to ceipts th1s week about I,6oo hhds, of which 400 hhds
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SIX !110~ITHS ..... •. .. ..... ·· ·· · 68 oo
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The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign fine red, 8@Io; common to medium spangled, 7@9; were fwm Missouri factories.
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PA E RATES,
NAPLES-Weaver & Sterry, 10~ cases licorice paste. -Common and 1good lugs, S6.so@8.so; common to Ninth Street.. . ...... __ •. _ 223 ~. 489
8,657 ONE SQUARE, OVER TWO WIDE COLUMNS, ONE YEAR .. fi61i.OI
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HAVANA-Wei! & Co., I 52 bales tobacco; A. Oat- spected this we k-457 hhds Maryland, 846 do Ohio, Boone ..... --- ---------63
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0
man, 92 do; Martinez Brothers, 141 do ; Seidenberg 6r do Vi rgima. Cleared same period-Per steamer Grange._ . . --------·---VIATION FROM THESE TER.t.tp.
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THIRD PAGE RATES.
39 cases c1gars; H. R. Kelly & Co., 6 do; Chas. T. 646 do V1rgm~a, and 374 do Kentucky, 5 hbd stems and Kentucky Assoctatlon.....
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ONE SQ-UARE ( l<l NONPAREIL LINES),
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. . .. ... ... .. .... ..... .... .... $26.00
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Lmdeman, 1 do; ,A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 4 do; Kun- dam, 840 hhds Oh10 tobacco; per schooner Mmnit G
~--]
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. .. .. .. ... .. ... . .. . ........ 75.0!1
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TotaL---·-------- 1,453
22,1io 4
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do; H . K. & F. B. Thurber & Co., I do; W. H. Thomas bark Due Ftalelle, for Marseilles, 370 hhds Maryland Year I87s---- - ..... ____
CENTS PER LINE FOR EACH I,J"SERTION.
& Brother, 2 do; Park & Tllfor d, 23 do· Acker, Meuall tobacco; per brig Magg1e Varl, for Bordeaux, 564 hhds Year 1874-------------.: I,zo9
4 3• 58 91
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Chestnut below Sixteenth Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
01

WM. I. BROOKS,

Grand Point, St James Parish, Pertqne Tobacco.

a

1

END HOTEL,

TO DEALERt IN CIGAR MOULDS.

1

oR

S

=.:::::::::::.. :::::.

.1Sill

e1a

Smokina;
a

°

C

==2-

000

:8

7

"

SKILES & FREY, Packers and Dealers'tiD PeD:IlSJlvaniaLeal Tobacco; 81 &lUI 68 Korth Duke St.,-Laaoaeter,
.-~

~

4Ai

-

~·~-~ ----~
I

""'~Prop

•- - · -

COl-

-

-~ ~...... ,

-

~·

-
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THE
M. J. DOH AN.

THOS. CARROLL

DOHAN, CARROLL & CO.,'

. . .

-

.. .

•

_:..; _

·

Merehants,

~ommisslon

. .

~

•

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

'

1

NEW/ Y 0 R K~

.. Cigar :B.ibbons.

Bonne Bouche,

ROBERT W . OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
D. c. MAYO & CO., Riclu~Jonc:l, Va.
W. J. GENTRY&: CO., Richmond, Va.
MAYO & KWIO'l'IT Richmond, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLkRD & ·co., Richmond, Va.

VIRGINIA

Tobacco Commission llrterchantl

. ••e"' .-r~• ~-.••~.
.

NORTH CAROLINA

I

WlllGFIELD & LAWSON, Ricl:mend, Va.
l'/Oo'I:ACK & INGRAM, MeadaVIlle, Va .
W . DUKE, Dnrham, N . C .
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N.C.
COOPE.'il. & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N. <l.

The special attention of the Trade is called to the following established Brands :
.

SUCCESSORS OF EDW'D HEN.

43 Uberty Street,

(P.

o.

Box 3628)

Ne'W' York.

IMPOBTHHS UP MBHBSCBAUM, BBIHB &CLAY PIPBS.

I. ONE . diCK & BROWN ~DICK SMOKERS'

T~BUt~IInS'

_- OF-]

·

-----EUGIRE DU BOIS,

'14 F:BONT 'S"t1·eet.

MANll'FACTURED·
Gld Ned's Choice, )(s, Ms, P. P 's.
D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy lbsb 1
D.C. lfayo&Co., ~ avy, Xs, and J{s, P. P., in W O a,
X, and Jl caddtesD. C. M&yo & Co., 3s, ,..s, and JOS. •
p P'
W. J. Ge ntry ~ Co., Navy, ~ s, Xs, J(s, • S.
an<flong to s.
P' L 1
Mayo & &night, Navy, "s, }is, .'ti s, P. s. "" ong roa.
SMOKING In bags or ... -~·- )(~. aRd. X• lbs.
'
. . • , Ch 1
Gold Bug.
VL.rgtma. s
O ce.
Gold l(edal.
Ixron.
Otive.
Rote.
Caeyque.
S~: .
,
Oliver's Choice.
V~rgtmaJBeNe.
Nugget.
P!oneer.
Reward of IndustryHtl.ly Buck. N .
Owen's Dnrham..
~nde of~he atioa..
Duke's purham.
!>andy .L1on. •
.
Faucett 5 Durlum..

MBICHBT,

CODISSION
~5

-

I'B.OKT ST:&IaiT, .
:NEW YORK·

FOX, DILLS & C.O.,
Importers of . SPANISH

Partieular attention given to putting up special brands for dOLE use ef ownera.

ARTICLES~

SMOKING TOBACCO.

MANm'ACTURED·

Virginia Beauties, P . F.'s whole and K Ca&Uea
Virg:iAia Beauties, 39• 48, and r.fS.
Farmer 's DaYghter, ~. ,..s, and .l(s..
Sallit! Willie, ~ and 3 Plug Twist.
Salli e \Villie, FJg.
Invin ci b le, Fi~.
Oriental, Fig, tn tirt f'oit, H lb. boftt, ~
Charm, 6-inch Twist, in tis foil, X caddie&.
Charm er, 6 and n -inch twist..
·l.usctous Weed, u ~mch PIUJ·
Ch;ts. Henry, Jr., 9-iAdlltpt preue4.
1\ mbrosia, lbs.
O l iv~ r' s Choice lbs.
Old Ken tuck, lbs.
Reward of Industry, lbs..
P.ride of the Nation, lbs.
Featherstone's Crack Shot, lbL
Out of Sea }is, ~ 5 , P. P'a.
Harvest Q~eeo, Ms, }5s, P . P'~
Farmer's Choice, "s, ~s, PaP's.

SPECIALTY

4s and 6s, Single and Double Thick.
· ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED •

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE o F · .ALL '1'H.E

&;

KercJl~

Agents for the following well-known Virginil\ and N. Carolina Manufacturers:

(

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

B. Y. Co~sion

mr~~ ~a!_tm MANUFACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

· · NEW
YORK..
'

W. J. YARBROUGH I SOlS,
B. PACE,
J, H. GlEANER,
TURPIN I BRO., ·
L J, GRAIT & CO.,
L H. FRAYSER I CO.,
T. W. PEMBERTOI,
R. W~ OLIVER!
JOHI R. PACE I CO.,
JOHI W. CARROLL, and others.

•

STANDARD BRANDS OF VIRGINIA

Ager.ts for the following well-known and reliable Manufacturers:

Gab~e ~oil,

79 FRONT STREET,

.

153, 155,_157, _159&_!_6!__GOefCk_St,,

104 FRONT -sTREET, ·

•

co., A.~JlO~.

MANUFAC'I:URERS OF '

.

.

•.

CJ:G4L._R: .~oZB~ Tob~;~;=c~;;,ission~ch~~

TOBACCO
I

- WILUAX · WI~KWM. ~WICKE :

AND PA CKER S OF

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS
.
.

1~5 ~.ATBB.

STB.BBT,

NEW- YORK. ·

M·.

B~ .

LEVIN,

IMPORTER of HAVANA
AND DEALE R IN ALL KINDS OF

LEAP TOBA.CCO,
162 ·Pearl Street, New York.

B. SCBOVERLING,
ALL KINDS OF

SBBD LHAP TOBACCOJ
142 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

.a""' Packing Hc:ouse in New Milford. Coco.
"W, SVHOVERLil'IIG .._ CO.

x6o

N. B.-We Also Sam:ple in Merchants' Own Stores.
,.
F. C. LINDE & CO.,
OFFICE!!J-1.4-~
"\V AREHOUSES-14~ Water)

DE~EIG,

FRANCIS- S.- KINNEY'S

•

.I

]0F.B~CAC.0MoAI~ESEPRB&CTc0oB.,S ·rOBACCO INSPE.CTOR,
· · -lt

8

!_

·

-

\

. Orden lfoo: 8ampllng In the Country
!Jromptly att-tt;:d ,&o.
•·

:..147 'Water Street;
l'IIEW YO.ItK,
AL~XANDER

,_

•

15S W:t\TER sr_REE.T,

,

JONAS

KETZ:

L. F . S. MACLEHO::oE.

MAlTLA.ND.

1.1\1 la. MAITLA·ND 4

J •
~

-~\\~_ · TOBACCO AND C~:f'!ON FACTORS, - C~~
\ GENERAL 43COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
BB.OAD ST.; 1'1. '2'.
,
'

ALso DEALERs ,N,

D0 M EST IC

J.

GARTH, . SON &

(Successon to

CHARLES

. .

_... .

•

•

EST.ABI..ISIIED

.

..

Comnuss1on Merchantss
NEW YORK,

SAWYER, WALLACE & co.,
~CODISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 47 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.

•• W. TITGEIBORS'l'.
TOB.A.CCO
AND

'diEill t~DI~ml MEBCHill.

·· ~ •
~ - • ...

Q
- - .._ ,.
·
., .... v 0 .,

TOBACCO PAG,TORS
Western and Virginia Leaf,
[39 BROAD STREET,
P. 0. BOX 111 1 7'07' 1

This improved Machine for Cutt~ng T obacco is constructed with a sin~le .kni£'e wo.rking up~n t~clined
bearlngs, ::-nd ojerating with a slidmg shear cut upon the tobacco, wh tch tS placed tn a oox wtth stdes at

righ.}~ff~~~hin~~m~u~a;~11 ~\:Jt~f~~g;~~~nd cut it Perfectly.

Jl'lng Twist, Perique in Carrott~,.and any similarly hard prepar,ed tob~ccos can be cut in their hard state,
without any casing, or any other motsteni.ng t o soften th~m.
'
.
It makes no shorts, can be run by band or steam f,ower, requires n o skill to operate it; its construction is
of the m ost substantial kind, slow to wear and difficu t to disorder.
PRICE OF MACHINE COMPLETE, with Press (box 4.lix6x;ro inches), 1210 net cash,

'

:

lEAf=y·oBiCco,
179 Pearl Street, ·
~t.t>ine& oeaar.
NEW YORK.

ALSO OP THE WELL K'NOWN

Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse."
and "'SARATOCA,"

N. LAGHENBRUCB & BRO•.,

167 Water St .. New York

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

MANUEL RIVERA,
1MPOR1'ER OF

WHOLESALB D&ALBRS lN

•

HAVA'NA It DOMESTIC

LE~!nJ".~.~~v9,CO Leaf' Tobacco.
AND CIGARS,

~~

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO.

Bra.nd "OABANNAS.'

MAIDBK J.AlVB,

VEGA

DEALERS IN

GEHBAL. t~DI~ml HB~HAI1l
· -18 BB.OAD ST., K. '2'.

"WEYMAN &

·LIAFETTosAcco roBACCO i co~ON FACTORl ·
General COlllllliBiion Merchani,

No. 66 BROAD STREET, N.Y.

,

·79 & 81 Smithfiela. Street. Pittsburgh, Fa..

TOBACCO,

, ....,.

PURE Rail
VIRGINIA
SMOKING TOBACCO~Jii'
Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
VI~.

y

Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black Torn.

133 ·Water and•as Pine Sts.,. N. Y. •
. .s.. ..t.PLLEBY.

l'or .l'riee L!&t .6.cldress or apply aa above.

GEO.

w.

HEL.'tiE

NEWY8Rit.

CHARLES A. WULFP,
Litltographer-J Printer. ana Manu-

F. MIRANDA & CO.

1\4!\IL ROAD .MILLS
ccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch S
· Lundy Foot Snuff.

138.WATER STREET,

NEW YOB.lt.

lS"' '?EAB.L STRUT.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

A. H. OARDOZO, ~-=-;

BERNHEIM,

HAVANA TOBACCO

SNuFF, and every grade

GEO. P. NASH,

AND

It,

SEED, LEAF AIID lfAVlNl

IMPORTERS OF

... ,..J

BURBANK &. NASH,

... .

Commission Merchant,

:::EI:.A. "V A::N" A

No. 62 BROAD STREET,

,AND COMMISSION : ··MERCHANTS,

!1!8 BB.OAD ·s TB.BET,

G. REIS.MANR, .

AND CIGARS,
Brands ofCiRars 'La Carolina' &'Hem Cia¥.

Leaf Tobacco,

TOBACCO

:OTTINGER &' .BROTHlll)

NEWYORK.

WEW YORK.

•Cotton and Tobacco
Factors,
.
:NEW YORK

Secured \'lv 'tetters Patent, December ~, rS6s. An
be rigorously pros

:~~~~men'~ on our copyright will

LEAF mBAVAJl T~BAttn,
NEW YOBX.

HAVAN~~~!..!.~A~co,

Manllfactured only by

WEYMAN & BROT.HER,

SCHLEGEL,

1S&S :rront Street,

J·DCH!R

IMPORTER OF

HELME.

NE'KYOltL

70' & · 72 . BROAD ST.,

SRUFF,"

DN'l'tTCXY a.nd VIBGIMA

PRESCOTT BURBANK.

·sEED

.

C~11nnn1

-l'IBW '2'01UL

Wholesale Dealer in

FELIX CARCIA,

NEW YORK•

NEW_ YORK •..

AND

.•

1822.

THGMAS IIIIICUTT;

68 BROAD STREET, .

I'ATMAK c1c. 00.,

-

N. B.-The ·attention of manufacturers of Cigarette and Turkish, and all Fancy Tobaccos, Straight Cuts,
Bright Leaf, etc., etc. , is particularly called to t his Ma chine.

APPLEBY

G~

., _178 PEA:B.L S'I'DE'l',

OffJ.ce-141 'West :Broa.d'W'a.y, N. T.

·

UEW YO:RX.

~'COPERBAGEN

B. F ALLE N"TXIN & Co )

FOREIGN -· TOBACCO, ~~~·.y~~~~;,}
·.J

co.,

D. 1. Garth,

1.76 !J'BONT STREET,,;

Gal.

LIYERPOOL.

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

And Import-ers ofl

o

New York.
D.

·-

C~L UPMANN,
TOBACCO

119 MAIDEN LANE,

GUIDO :R.EtTZflN:STBIN

:STROHN & REITZENSTEIN,v
alMMISSION MERCHANTS,

184 .Fi~nt · Street,

-

LEAF TOBACCO,

oi

LEAF TOBACCO,

- ...

P 0, BOX 50 SO,

WILLIAM M. PRICE,

[

a:><JLI'K STROKN'

CHIS. F. T.IG & SOl.
Importer• of SPANIS~ aDd Deal•rsln all tlndo

Exp9rt Orders · for Plug Tobacco Promptly Filled.__

ROBERT L. _MAITLANu.

.ldvancements made. on -consignments :toW. A. & G. MAXWELL & CO.,

NIW/ YORK.

-18 A , '18 B:z:change

IS RECEIVING DIRECT FROM~ VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF
- MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

Gi NOB.TH FB.ONT STB.EET.

FRBSE.

HAVANA
TOBACCO
203 Pearl Street,

S4 Front Street, Ne'W'· York,

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH •

.

KY.

IMPORTERS OF

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

N'e"'E::V' "Y"o::rk •

. WCJOtiK'l'B.Y IAli&>Lil'IIG PROMI'TLY AT.
TEl'IIJ;IED TO.

LA.

MIB&HAm.

~RtEDMAN g

WALTER

JAS. - ·1)1. GARDINER,

·

00.,

TOO!~~~ tllll~ml

CO.MMISSION MERCKANTS

BREME·N

·
Mit.
.

LOUISVILLE,

Ne~York..

CHARLES FINKE, ..

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

BALTIMORE,

SOlL\EFU & 00.,
&;

REYNES BROTHERS & co.,

FALLENSTEIN & SON,

PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO .CUTTER• TOBABUO COMMISSION

CASES RECEIVED AND CERT.~FICATE~
ISSUED AS USUAL.

DEKEL:BEB.G

NEW YORK.
Const<: ntlv on hand the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco.

lirPRICE LISTS FURNISHED 01'11 APPLICATIOl'll

JIEWYORJL

YoRL

• NEW ORLEANS,

67 Thira Avenue,

G. REUSENS,

.156 MOAD STREET,

NEW

PEARL ST.,
.

Water Street, and 18~ to 186 Pearl Street.
74, '18 & 78 Gr~enwich Streets, an:l Hudson River Rail R oad

Depot, St, John's Park.

co.,

J. 1>. n.EKEI.BEli.G & 00.,

,.... Philadelphia Branch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St.
PRINCIPAL

~

DmtEL:BEB.G

Certificates aiven for every case. and delivered case by case, as to number of Certificate.

lt.

p0

uc H

Out of the Poorest 'rOBACOO BAG-.

:a.

ZBJ.J.BII'B.A;

•

of

WULFF &; BELLAHY'S

_ _____

. CICAR8 " RITICA,"

ANTONIO CONZALEZ,

• 202 East Seventy-fifth St., New York. r

;1111!.'\'.AJ. SIGII'S;

51 O:U.a.."th.AD1 S1:::ree1:

RIVERA &. GARCIA,

IMPORTER OF

~J\1JUa

TOB.CCO BAGS,
Orders promptly ~ttend.ed to at the shortest notice .

l

__; New York.
22.2 Pearl St,

-....;_~

MANUEACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

MUSLIN AND LINEN

CI&AR ANDAlsoTOBACCO
LABELS,
Manufacturer

BAVlNALiAF ofoBACCQ Patent Transparent Crystal Glass ud
AND OF T-HE BRAND OF

Can be eaoH;y Attached or D etached.
•
PATENTEE AND PROPRIETOR,
B. ~ORAHAN, 365 Hoyt St., Broolr.l! f•, ~. Y,

J'iacturer oT ·

!Jt_af
.

~.ObJtCIJ,

L . CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,
.t6'l

w ... '"'li;B

ST.~

CIGARS
And Importers of

AND

NEJIT YOBK,

·

'

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCl!J
'71 Kaiden :Lane, :N'. T •

THE TOBACCO LEAF.·

.JULY· lJ

oo.,·
G.
. fA~ K, 1-_B·R·-0·•.,
,;D~!'! IN~~ KIN~s~;ANIS:S:

A. :a-:-sco VILLE ~

-:-JACOB RIRIELL,
MANUFACTl!TREIL -

.

CIGAR BOx.Es'

(!!UCCE!!!!IORS TO PAL! I E R ol> SC6V ILLE,t

IJ.I:PO:R

LE -A F

TOBACCO,

)

.

CEDAR WOOD,

I

293, 295
& ~7· Monro~ - St.,
. ... . ,..

.

.

·I.Ail,

BROADWAY, cor. Cedar St. :NE'\V YORK.

Cupital,

$1,000,000•

Q,

HAVANA TOBACCOS,

.Every facility afforJed t o Dealers and C orrespondents

aao

consistent with Sound Banking.

.

'

IMPoRTERS OF

:a: A v

A

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC
'

LEAF T0BACCO _

-

~ II§·

_,

4a

W'ALK.

·

A,PI'J!o.LK

.

PACKER, COMMISSION MERCHANT
1

PZ.A.:a:t. ST,, NE'W YO:a.E.

•

·

And. Wholeaale D ealer in

LEA-F TOBACCO,

H. ROCHOLL, President.

WM EGGERT&CO.

AND

Tab.acc.os_!..
•

191 Pearl Street, New York.

HERMANN BATJER tc BROTHERlJ

JASSERVOGEL, ·BEINB1£H & CO., ~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS & IMFORTERS OF

:N A

ip4D_,. 1t." ST:RAITON.&.STORM,
MANUFACTURERS . OF.' CIGAR_
S, CommissionMerch~nts :
77 W.A.T:Z:R ST BJCW YO:aK.~
DEALER~. i; LEAF T~BAOCO, -=•
No. 4 State Street, rCHICAGO. ·
_LOBENSTEIN & GANS,

SB.ID LKAPLET·DNBAGCO~ C1~y
Ill PEARL STREET, flEW YORK.

GE:NEEl.AL

I

·E. A 0. FRIEND A CO,, ·

' 178 & 180

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF, TH E GENUINE W. & M.

' · I mporters and Dealers i u

.LEAP TOBACCO,

CJIGAB. MOULDS,
PRESSES, STRAPS & CUTTERS,'

129 Maiaen Lane, •

· Importers of German and. 'Sparosh Cigar Ribbons,
NO. 101 M A IJ>EN LANE, • N'EW YORK.

~EARL

STREET, NEW YORK.

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OfL, OTTO ROSE~

Tonqua Beans,

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

IMPORTERS. OF HAVANA

SHHD .LBAPC~TOOB A I, .

And all other Malie<ials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the 6nesr

Essential Oils,

I

W H. Schieffelin & Co.,

TO:EJAOOO,
172 Water Street,
N. Y.

G .C

:a::. W.
CIGAR

CHA:Ir!:BERS STI!.EET, and

121

-

:BOWEI!.Y,

J. SCHMITT & CO.

Sheet Metal . Ciga~ Moulds

I MPORTE}l,S OF & DEALERS IN

)

~~!'TITfilfl""~-~, ~~~

>

Leaf Tobacco,

'

•

'

,r--.1
I t

I

I

~clicate

t

aromas. T h e
pt'odueed
by t his Mould do n ot re9uire t urni ng, as no
crea!'~ is shewn. ~For· Ctrc ulua, addr ess

I

'

'

' IAPOLEOI DUBRUL,

C.. JOS'l:.

&~C>:K.X:NG-

OTHERS

c . I , ~•.!;,.:as

LEVL.!!!u.~r& ~

,,~ ~!:v.TOB~~:;ORK FINE CIGARS
&

125 & 1'27 BROOME ST.- NEW YORK~

co.,

SIMON

Dealer in all kinds of Cigar Ribbons,
GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, VUTTERS, &0.~

AND MANUFACTURER OF THE PATEN! SELE·SfiJOKitiB SHOW FIQURES,

Price 16 Dollars per 1,000 in London,

~.L."'eac~?aoobdacccenoptrral
essAm
ed lenn.bcaalaesp~.t.~';.~oe~errnd..,..les,
r.
m.

..,... ~.~~~ _..,

.....

rk c ts .

MANUFACT URERS OF

-

I

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAP!l
Cigar Gutters &all &thcr MachinBryfor Manufacturing Cifars

ua

AHNER &..,. DEHLSJ
DEALERS IN

Whe1e Su bs criptions may be add ressed, or to

AMERICAN SUBSCRIPTIONS,

.

~'THE

IMPORTERS
OF GUMAN CIGAR MOULDS. '
. ,.

TOBA.CCJO L EAF" OFFICE .

NEW YORK.

BEPPENREIMEB. & MAURERv .

I

'7S CTS. PER ANNUM:, POSTAGE PAID.

1,

57, 59 & 61 Lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rivingtoq ~~ : •

From Tohaoco grow n and cured under their '~wn. l'lupervisioo. T hese Ci~::~ rs a r e fav_oralo,ly kn:Ewcn Ill .Lodt1'1..
A GENT ~-MES S RS. F. S. P LO\VRlGH T &. C0.,•-4-1 B3.singhall Str eet -.Londoq, . · •
. .
? . s .-Havanah Pattern Cig-•rs, weighing 6s to a lb. , price t6 dol-lar_s p~r . 1 , 000, free tn Bond, In G t. Britain.

Price, Two Shillings (English) per Annum. .

'

a::u.cl. O:l5a.r ::Bo~e••

Bond.

·Dinaigul, Madras !'reslaency, _In~~

MESSRS, CAY.E'BELL & CO., :Plantation

TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEAD S'

1n

The T rad e l uppd~

• A.. & F. BROWN,

T hese Cigars are neatly rolled in Havan ah patte rn , a rP. well ft.avo~ed, and ar e m~de on .th~ p r~mises .b y

I

- I n tbe B eild Styl e .

1

~

179 db -10.1: ' :J:..se-vv:la 81:-, ::Ne"''D''I7 'YorkA.U kinds oC,Flg uretJ C ut to O rde r and

H!>lland.

- OAl\IPBELL~~

A ND

STRAUSM;-1

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURES ~

coMMI;;~o;n~;i~nA~ C~PE'S TOBACCO PLAN~~ INDIAN · HAVA~AHS,
AMONTHLY JOURNAL FOR SMOKERS
PUBLISHED
AT llo. 10 LORD NELSON _STREET, ,LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
Works,
TOBACCO PJI.ESSEBS,

Manuractutl· •
...,.

"
MANUFACTURER
OF

VAN VEE N'

. A:O:ste~~~m.

D:aALBll I N

. l Cigar-Mot~ld Presses, Straps ant~ C utters~i
. A ~ 263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.
• _,1

Tobac·Co Brokers,

' ·

-;;

osmmnucx & co., a.nd F. •·· ':tocKELMANN

"

TO:EJAOOO,

SCHAAp fc

lG.Ei & lGSW. Seoond St., Cincinnati, 0.

!MANUFACTURERS OF

- •f

ALSO, JOBBERS lli ALL KINDS OF VIRGINIA 4<. NORTH CAROLINA PLUG AND
SMOKING TOBACCOS,

Sole Patent ee of t he Cre.:iseless W"dMl
an d Sheet Metal Cigar Moulds,
t;

M. W. MEIDBL 1: BRO.,

CO..'~

PAVOBITB DIJRHAI

for t~e

is we n kuown t o be the

I

l

1 62 Water St., New York.

T his is the ~n ly
of Fine

M~nq-facture

BO.XEP~

AND IMPORTER OF

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

SOLE AGENT S FOR THE WE LL-KNOWN

R.. T. FAUCETT a

::laUCBS,

MANUFACTU'lRER OF

WISE & BENDHEIM,
106

·

170 and 172 WILLIAM S'1'!1EET, NEW YO:ItX.

'

NEW YORK.

Nearlr!aidenLee,

I

Licorice Paste,

BASCH & FISCHER,

155 Water St.,

C~THRIE

.

.

:Branch, 94 Main St., Cincinnati, 0.

J, SCH..\ U T"I:.

YORK.

. NEW

7MPo:a.'1•::&i::Eul· OP ~~

.

-

.

-I-ll WATER ST., N. v.· ~

NEW .YORK. ·
'
.

AME1ll~ll

'

.r

, Importers of and Dealers in

~

- ...,....-;_.

Seed ~,. te~f

, . .

KA~PPE,L,

.WEISS, ELLER &:

OF ..

A K n :::E'.A.O::I!IC!IB.S

COlOD:CTIClJT SEED LEAF WBA.PPER OF OUR . OWN PA.CKIXG.

Prime OuaHty of

178' WATEft STREET,

Sp~¢sh;

IDi:Rorters of

1'1'o. 1~0 WA.TBB. STB.BBT, 1'1'BW YOB.K.

SUPERIO:R MAKE AND

'THE SRIMAI

·SCii·R 0DE& ···a BON,'

.

TIIEOI( DU BOIS,.

Practloa1 Li:th.osraph.er•:

.

ENCRAVER-S • AND PRINTERS.
16
Agent for, the Renown·ed
LEAP
TOBACCO, !![~~:~~ALEX. FRIES &BROS. ·~~-:~·· GRAND POINT St. Jaines. La.• PERIQUE TOB4CCO, <!tigatt iobatto ait4 -~iquot . ~abtl~t
190 Pearl St.,
r~~A:LD!=~··J
NEW YORK. - · ::EK CL ~ CL-:a1 CL _ ·
- And Corn H~sk , Cigarett~s : .
OC>JM"M"XSSXO:N ~B.O:S:A.N"T,·

·

tomo.

lriAlrnl'ACTURERs

o:r

LBDIRIR & FISCHEL. .
D EALER!S IN

... Seed Lea:C
AND

HAVANA TOBACCO,
• 2-13 !':UIL STilET,

197 Duane Street,

l'l. L .

LEAP.
TOBACCO,
)1. n· CLARK &BROTHER
JBO.
TOB.AceD BROKERS' •.
~::·~qfacturers particuiarlyfaYore~

'

•

No. <ISO Water St., New 'fork.
A

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky I

-n-.J.-D-..Lv-.A-L_Y.....;.-&...;.;..;C.;;.O.H.;. ;.;.;. w,LK..;_ 'Ns.
.; .:~
.,

Foreign & Domestic Woods,
'

_...,

1113111AIDEN L Al'fE, NEW YORK.

SPANISH CIGAR BOX CEDAR
"'

----~__;,;,A..;;.Spt~cla;;,;.;:tiJ~·
CAMPBELL LANE & CO

c~:~:~~.street,
A. BLUMLEIN & CO.,

'

A. c. L. MEYER,

J·

F.

o.

MERFELD·. KEMPER &
0

f. Pn
\ll 110..

181 Maiden Lane, New York.

'

IM~
PORTER OF~.T.L

AT

.,

Sl'JUFF. PIPES, etc.,

'--•'ESAT4848ROADSTREET
JIEWARK
. .lUlU
, I

The Smoking To,b accos,m anufactured· by tliis

.AND D CALDWELL."· ...

NOWLINb, 10UNGER &

co.,

COKlrUSSION MERCHANTS,

Office and Salesroom; ·No.

.WW ~ve tbel~!!~~;to~fo?:o~!·sale

a:.d pur

~w
Leaf Tobacco.
Wii:J""l. i~r.. Ad~aoc~6

:made on <;onalanmeota.

~-oRK.

;J,

to foreign countries .

BRO.,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
19.11 PEA.BL sTREET,
L. GB RSH EL.
i . GKKSH ltLo

oc:y!;!!!=~~:!c...

c

oe e

O·lDe,

l20

c ROOKE,
TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE' CARS·
__

s

' ><ANUFACTVRERs

F ill e

1 -

F.

Water St., New York. .

·

TOB A O O 0
f

A dD
n

t;O~NE,__ N. :y.

1g;a rs.,

1
•• er JD

.._u;u•AcTu•••• o•

NO. 290

o•

~-

e g a .J[- s

~

~ 292 BOWERY,

NEW . YORK.
--...:.·---~=-==:=-:::·

I>

•

Maou~actar;or

Fine ,.l•ars,
"" a
E~~~:;:;~r~r~!~ ~.~a ~m,

Branch Office, 171 PEARL ST••
::Ne-vv 'Y'orl&r

J. SAN JULI.A,L
.._ -..T.
..
·

rMPoRTEK

~

BAVAKA

·..,

~

Fine_ Qigars~ Leaf Tobacco~

L A B E L S,

U"l., U9 ATrORNEY STREET,

NEWYORK
' JACOB SCHLOSSKJt.
. :l~J:.i~c:·.~~ ~:,.~:··~~~~l)~':ri~· ~P;,d~..~~

S k'
d M f;
dTb
or mo m~ an
anu acture 0 aceo,

'WII.e>LAccu v ,

s :•T"B
LITFB
URNOISGH_EBDBAY PHI"u "8MPANY·
,
A u
u

' . 'FREY

BROS. &

co. _·

82 & AT
84 VESEY
STREET, NEW YORK,
GREATLYoREDUCED PRICES.

Manufacturers ufFINE CIGARS, aiH1
De'!llers
1'n Le .. ~ Tob~CC"
"'
~
"' "'

-:r-----

44 Yesev Street. New York

Lr.r'n:C>Gr:RA.P:a::m:n.s,

'

Genuine Grossahaerode Pipes,
125t -Maiden Zane, 1'1'. Y.

Maocu
factu r.er of

E. . SALOMON.

85 MAIDEN

~~:;:;bH ' IIIHE
1G~~·~fac
a y: pipes
1:
emn c

~
,

Front Street, _SanFrancisco, Cat, - J. A. HARTCORN, -

SALOMON,

GOEJIDZ &. 00.,

_sholeGDepobt flors I

llDll

Wangler & Hahn,

MANUFACTURER " "

·

ll

SEND FOR P RICES.

'M·. a -E. SALOMON,
LEAF TOBACCO,
.PAC ~ERSAND· 0IMPORTERS
F · SEED
LEAF,
2 I ~E~ ~R~. R Y'
OF
Havana To bac~o and Cigars~ · GLACCUM & SCHlOSSER.

•

~~~~~ •.•. IJPI,.auu..

H '

.&11"'

Havana ciiarsM&R1e~Tobacco. .

TIN FOIL.

1-n e

M.

--..

2~7

And Br~nch Office,

-.

E. SPINGARN & CO.,
D UL'aBS '·N •

1

Branding Irons aua Stencill a Specialty,

J 0 HN ~.

'

NEW YORK.

MEYR&.

P ackers of and Dealers in

P.o. ~:':~, 6·;~casso;,T~~;;~;y·~;~;N.~. FINES~~'~ cLuiuR~ACHTtnU<Av'"A··-NArtiG'Dl1 ·

AT

&

co.,~

-whlle they 'cont ain LESS N ICOTINE th an t obacco c ur ed by any other kflown proce ss.
PLJUN ABD COLORED,
_
. .
. . ..
.
BD~~ :BB.IGGS,, •gent,. - . l!.O'LLif:L=~ s:Ec:~~JE;\~~i' 160 TABEL & ROBRBERG,

.

water street,

' 166

SANCHEZ, HAYA &

Th·;~~:~lol:.;ci·~;~N;- MAtn~;oi~~~.~~!Yorlb

FACTORIES

DEI'TR AND DELICACY OF i'LAVOI!. UNS'C'Bl'ASSED,

LE-AP TOBACCO
..

sT., NEW
"_,.,.,
Addressby Post P. O.Boxs•7• ·
Special attention paid to t he forwarding of T obacco

L; QERS"HEL &

Internal Revenue Eooks.

--

.: : ompa~yare'perfectly pure, poss~sing

Yonx..

Particular Attention paid to Sawing; and Planing to order.

SMOKil\TG TOBACCOS. '

A. C. L. & 0. MEYER,
.,~BEAVER

""

bacco, and a re p rono unce d by competent judge.s e q_ua) to those lmp<nted fro m H avana, while our •
prices compete with the b etter class of D omestiC C igar s.
'
.

'

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
roBACc~ND!!~ . . CIG.&BS, coMMissxoNRDMERCHA~-~. -, No:v:A:~~1R~Sc;R:E~•P,
KANml cTURERS OF

I

PLANTATIONS

·

DEALER IN

FOR QlCAR"' BOXES,
291, 293 & 295. MONROE .STREET, NEW

CONSOLIDAT_BD_TOBAGCO CO. UP GALIPOIIA,

An'd Dealer in Do_mestiQ
._

-

co ..~ CEDAR --w-00::0

PACKERS·tSEE0 LEAF TOBACCOS

HAVA NA

AND DEALERs I t{

NEw YoRK.

.

NEWYOJUi.

LEAP TOBA.ceo,
:: ·;~:.,';.",;~,;.,..

'

IKPO:RT:&:::Rs OF HAVANA, ancl

Commission Merchants

222 PEARL STREET,

•

234 SECOND ST.,
8 ~n:ars!'~!:~n!:c!!d\vusareof~IF~!:::-~~:
.. a v . T HE _c u L<P . P Roc Es s.
A o ·-:-A.T ...AN .c uOurREo
Cigars are finer in fiavorthan:'ny made in theUnite~ States, of American Grov:n To·
~

•

JOHN F. EIF:E RT,

BZW YOBE.

J

c I G A as,

a;

'" '""VA

233-

PADUCAH, Ky.

ee West :B2:oadway,

MANU FACTURERS OF

PINE BAVAVA
"IGARS,
11 U

~~VILL~,
Tenn.,
_

0

JtA~~~~~.!~~~O.tLI'

L

POWER AND HAND PRES811:!!.

COl'llll'l'ANTLY ON IIAl'iD AND NEW DESIGNiillii:ADE TO .lB.DEKo
22 and 2~ NOB'l'lt W'ILLW( S'l'BEE'll, NEIW YOIUt. '

Also. Dealer in Fine Havana. and Domest1c C1gars.

c..o. D.

B"SE'
THAL
u 11

VU

HEILBJl~Ju

GAssERT.

ANDDEALEI<lNALLKINDSJOF

New York.

I

- · ·

SMALLEST BOTTL~S." sz.oo.. SENT
1
• L. GAssERT.

STEA.JI[

NEw YORE.

CIGAR FLI-VOR.

co~~!~!~ .u~.!!!~~NTS, J. L. GASSERT & BRO~,
LEAF TOBACCO~ - CODISSION MERCHANTS,
A. SmN,

•

,-

NEW YOU.

A. STEIN IS CO.,

!.. _

BY

::. .
-:

88 Wall St

-~ ~~rk.

-~~•• · ·

A. R. FOUGERAy •.
..

TOBA.eoo
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT. !
33 North Front St., >
~

r

THE TOBAcc·o
LEAF.
"'i

Phll111delphia Ad-vertisements• . ,

----=-::--::-~-~-;;;::-;-:-::;:-;;'·~ ·-~

~M.

A. BOYD &

BUCJIItiiiOB.S TO, STEINE)l, SIIIITH BROS. olr. XNECHT, ·

WHQWALE DEALERS

B!:ALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Cincinnati and Toledo Advertisements. '

CO.,

IN

lQI!f~TlUJ33·. ~~
L~ft~ TIIBACCQ, CJGAI&C.,
SOUTn ST., BALTIMORE.

, f'A~~!::!o~J!~~uC:c~A8s~J
•1-orth
·street, Philadelphia.
~:rd

1

EASTERI -ADVERTISEMEITS.

Baltimore .A.dvertisem.ea.ts.

--~------~--------.-~
KNECHT, SMITH & CO.,
-

JULY 19

Wlll: A: uoYD,.JR.

~::::::~:::-:::;;~;;~;;:;;;~~==:;::::::~ ~-TH_~_._w_.c_R_o~~E-R~·~·------------------------~

:: ~ J 'ER BROST E ,J,. ·;.
r

1·l

.,

•

L. --vv-. GUNTHER~
.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT"

F:-rokers, Commission. M~e.rclumts, and Wholesale Dealers in

~ 'T

S

.-

-

! · LEAF · TOBACCO,

M D.

.

:AND
DEALERS IN SP-NISB TOBACGOS,
-49 South Charles St., Baltimore. Md.

11 Arch St., Philadelphia,ePa.

GEO . KERCKHOFF.

LEW.IS BJ!~"~J;~:.s SONS,

•

.

.

•

I 16 and I I '7 West Front St.,

~nmtrlm' ~nB

.

:

Between Race il.ad Elm,

HA.RTli'ORD CONNo

'

WESTPHAL, .

:MERCHANT,

ADd DOaJet ID '

CINCIN~ATI.

~

aJ; - .

: ,

..

CONNEi:TICUT SE£D lEAF

Tobacco,

LEOPOLD F~ISS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

WI\. .•

ConxssxoN

KROB·D' PEISS .f)~ c I,.
...

LOUIS KROHN.

UAF TftB!tCt

211 st4u'·st8En,"

~

1(1, 163,.& 1§5 Pearl Stret,

State .Bt .. Hartford. Conn.

· A. L. &:· F. SISSON,
•

Packers '·and DealerS fn

~ONNEOTIOUT SEED

.

'

GEO. ,P . UNVERZAGT.

J

Packer11 att.d Dealers in

.

LEAF TOB·AOCO;

•

co.,
.Packers of Seed Leaf

/ And Manufacturers of· all Grades of Cigars,

DEALER IN '

OINCINNATL 0.

Consignments to my Address.

Oil

.

I_OOilliER Oil' E:'.Y STREET,)

C'EO. KERCKHOFF tc

.

L E .A F :} T O B A'CCO,
No.~ J

, •• A~~~! & BRO

ST:R.EE".r,

:B A I. T 1 M 0 l\ J:,

,

Liberal :Advancements Made

DEALERS lN

GA.~

&O"C"r:E!

Nq; 0

-

L. _BAMBERGER & CO., .'

. · · . HENRY BESUDEN,

AND TOBACCO FACTOR,

Foreign and Domestic .LeafTobacc~ ·
117 North Third Street, _Philadelphia.

l·

. J. DIX & CO.,

LEAP

.· · IIJilOBACCO,

No. I 34 MAIN STREET,
Hartford. Conn.
Ul-188

"LEAF" AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PH'ILADELPHIA.
assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToliAcco constantly on hand. A

W A large

M. ANATHAN ( & CO.,
Packers, Commission Merchants
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS I

ILEA -F

-rOBAC.C.O,

~hirCl. St., Phila.Cl.elphia.
W. EIRENLOHR & CO.,

l

No. 220 North
PACKU~S

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

ED. WISCHMEYER.

LEAF TOBACCO,

ED.J WISCHMEYER.· & CO~,
. Oommission Merchan-ts, ·
39 SOUTH CALVERT STREET,

(· ·

..,.

JAMES . DALEY ·fc CO.,

'

NEAR LOMBARD ST1U<JtT,

•

and \Vh~"lesale Dealers in

LEAF T 0 B A c c 0,

B.-Orders for small cases receive promputtentlon.

~~~: Packers, Commission :Merchants & Dealers in
. SEED LEAF tc HAVANA · TOBAC~O,'

General

COillllllSSlOll

Merchants,

39 NORTH WATER ST., PhUadelphJa.
Iii'" Agentsfor
thesaleofallk;ndoof
tured. and
Leaf Tobacco. '-rei~ Manufac,

Solid-To~

Jos. M.

GIO. W. EDWARDS & CO.,

l'ACXEBS, oomasaiill DIC."UN'l'll,

; WHOLESALE D EALERS IN

•

2'. J. DUNN c:e CO., Props.,

·

Streeto,

PHILADELPHIA,

PHILA.DELPHI.L

----.

~p-

AARON KAHN·

W eil, Kahn & Co.,·

•

·

I

Shi~~iug

a}

·

a: 48 ST. CHARLES

llf

134 Main St..'Cincinnati. 0. >
sT..

s.w..cor.LombardSt.,BA.LTIIIIORE,~.
-TH-OS-.
'V-.ll-AX-1'E••- - - - - - - - - - ,
A
w. EDGEWORTH BI RD.

Snnnysi'dff and Little· wan derer
0

\\1.

~
.

I

p~rs· uul .U:aau.~<turera' prices. · ~
. .
-----~

. . .... ---

F

.

"'".
• n.e••nnf•cCtu'
1

Igars

...

l2 Central Wharf, Boston.
Southern .A.dvertiseJDents•

ci•cxNNA.~I, o.

BEI.0"131::EEI.,.'

~ ~'s~~¥-~G~" ·
·~•oc.,•,.

•·o'-•
WOR'ES.

, 56.~. 80 and-62

'

E.AST

J.

Five Brothers Tobacco Work:

JOHN FINZER, BEN, FINZER, FRED. FIKZER
RUDOIJPH FINZER, NICHOLAS FINZER,

JohnMANUFACTURERS
Finzer & OFBros.,»

LOUISVILLE. KY.

T:S:XR.:J:)

ST.

E. HAYNES,

•

S~reet

,

St. LOUIS,
.. ~

n.

J".AKIJI:S- :N. JSOYJ:),
LHAr·
~ TORACC
' 0., BBDDI,

J. H.

PEMBEitT<DN.

J.>\S,

G. PENN.

PEMBERTON & PENN,
Tobacco Commission Merchants

LEAF ~OBACCO'
&.
,
27 South Second

.L'lNClDllr!G,

.....;.._!_• ....
, - .- , ...;..__
.· - - -

DEALER IN WESTERN

·

W. STONE" .

ioleOwnerand-lolanufactnreroftheWorld-Renown. .

IPENC~BROTHERS & GO.,

l!.eaf .T obacco

El. &.

523 & 525 SOtiT:ii 20t'J. S'I', l':WU..

~·

t
_r ee'

!1& A !IS Ma"n St

w · G• m:oRRis, · TOBACCO

" r I vI B R 0 s. NAVY ,,
TOBACCO, z,
SMOKING TOBACCO, O!lice & Salesroom,
194 & 196 JACOB S'I'.,

I G A

In LEAF an~o~gJ,ACTU~·

1

AMBROSIA

Wholesale and<f.etail dealer in All Brands o!
To Retail at si:r: for ~sc ., or Five Cents.each. ;_,
Price.Lis~ofCi~rars manulactured at this factory'sentMAVY "
on applilc&tum . Foreign and Ke,y Weat reoda at lm-

PHI!dRELP~

• SPRINGFtElO, MASS•.

O. 0. HOLYOKE,

CJGMA.nBuf~tu;:aLndHw~;·•TI•DO•B•IcA•riCnCO lEAF TdO•EiACCO, JOHN

'WmiCE

DIITEl~TiTES ~I&AR' MAIIJFA~T~HY' ..JOHN
J. L 'UDY,
• Manufacturer of the Celebrated
s. w. Cor. Fifteenth and Vhle

]ACOBWKIL.

Commission Merchant.

The " AROMA" Clgar a SpeC laf,,,..

62 North Front Street.

St., Baltimore, Md. .

:s: Z

•a

'

f-'1?~~~:.:::';~"·
x.
H. s.. ITH.
5I

··

Also, the Indian and Su'n Flower Chewing Tobaccos.
;E.A.W~IL. r NEWBURGH BROS. & CO.,
<·Successors to s. LowxNT-HAL & Co.J

CALVERT ST.

COMMISS.ION MERCHANTS,

PATTIIbOM,

Sor-.;rer, Co_ok "' COaf

SOUT~

TokAcco

CIGAR MOULD,"

EDWARDS~

29 South

.

HOFFMAN LEE & co.

~ Tos.&cco,

135 ARCH ST.,, PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

Gao. W.

l

25

SoleAgeotsforthe

"U.s.

LEAFG~yTOBACCO,

S N U F F , Tobacco

Seed Leaf and

HAVANA

'

BALTIMORE sTEAM SNUFF ·
•
MILL.
·

.MANUFACTURY:.RS OF

J. E. McDOWELL &00., JULIUS VETTERLEIN & CO.
~N~

~!~~~M~:t. :~eet,

G.E.wAGGNER.

IMPORTED and nmiESTIC

R.
STARR
& CO,:
'

. \JNo. 35 North Water-Ste, PhiladeJp]!ia.,

,

82

•

CIJARLE~MANUFACTURER
~- MESSIN·
GER,. ·:
OF
The de1ebra~od

-

No. 20 Hampden Streel,

11
B~R
-MOKINGS. - COKUISSION MERCHANT
4 Jl. ER • & WAGGNER
·
' "F. G." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT S
RED

Tobatco commission
Merchants
'

arket Price guaranteed actual weight and freo trom frost-bttten, uncured or rubbtsh leaf of any k.ind.

A-lso Gener~l Supply Store of every article connected with the trade.

TOBACCO

w.K:BARKER

•

CONNEO!lCUT LEAF' 'l'OBACCO.

' F. G. lTobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio • .

BAL"rlliiiOBE'

----, _ _ _ _....,;;;;;;;;;;:

TATE, MULLER &CO.,

~~~~!~~~~T~~!~~.~!!~,~d~~~,~~!~!'~~t~:!~~~~~;
·.~ 0 lYIOORE a HAY'
J{.

'

r

3'0BBBB.S~·

ARD

LEAF;r
PLUG TOBACCO &: CIGARS,
•

-

-

C0 M'MISSI 0 N MERCHANT&

, AND DEALERS IN '

A NEW DEPARTURE !
by

HY. WISCHMEYER.

~.

ll15 il. WATER ST., PHILADELP.HIA, .SO 18 BeUTH SECOND ST., ST. LOWIS.
W. EISENLOHR,
5. W. CLAR~
PHIL. BONN.

.

-----------------H~ SMITH & CO.,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

With a long ex.pat ience in the bwine.u
offer their seroices to fill 01 detS for L ea}
IYIO• or Manufactund Tobaccos.

'

L'Al'iVII.LE, VA..

THE TOBACCO

JTTLY 19

~IOUORICE ~ASTE.

SUTRO tfc NEWlYIABK,
ll.A.N1J'FACT1JBEBS OF

·

.
CJ:GARS~
AID DEALERS IN LEAF ·.TOBACCO, SPOISI LIIUOBICl
'2'8 PABK

PLACE~

NEW YORK.

1

1111DSH LIRUDBICl·

TRB tl'NDERIIIGIIIED CJO:N'I'IJ!IUEI "1'0 IIIIPORT A.ND IU.liUli'ACTUBE PURE J
IP.UOIIH AND 'J'VB.KEY LIQUOBICE OP VlUFORB QUALITY A~ GUA.Jl.t.l(TEED
TO GIV:m SATISFA~TION TO E-.-aT ~BACJCJO IU.NUFACTl7RER VBING THE SAME.
• THE OLD FA.VORITIIl BRAND OF Jo C. y Ca. II .&LWA.IS READY ,FOR
DELIVERY A.T THE I!IHORTEIIT liiOTICE, ALSO A. Q. c. 1 P. 'I'· -<:> AND HIS
OTHER BRANDS OF TU.IlK:UIH .PASTE, ALL OF WHICH ARE GIVING lfiCREASED
SATISFACJTION, AS INSTANCED BY THE RA~IDLT GROWill& _DEIILUI'D AND
TIRE ABSENCE OF COMPLAINTS.

:EN• ,

CAUTION.
- u having come to my knowledge that, in several Instance,., L iquorice Paste fal~ly represented as bein~
of my manufacture bas been offered for sale by parties
to auit their own purposes, who have no authority .to
oetl my brands, the present serves to CAUTION
all Tobacco Manufacturen agaiDBt the same and to
aive notice that hereaftef' ·every case of my manuf ac
ture will be branded with my Trade-Mark, acquired
uncJer the laws of tbe U nUed States, and any unprincip1~ persoR -tollnterfeiting thli Trade-Mirk will be
rlgorou:ily prosec;uted.,
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JAMES C. ltlcANDREW,
55 'W':ATBB STREET.

it is difficult to understand how ~uatters can be arranged
to meet the views of panies at both ends. Receipts
past week S28 bxs, 816 caddies, 475 Cases, 29 kegs and
r)o86 pails.
·
uaf Tobacco-! 'can te'port lor the past week not ·
withstan-ding tbe exceedingly dull business in every
brai1ch as a ger.eral thing, Stll!' in' seed and hogshead
leaf there appears· to be a strong disposition on the part
of manufacturers 'to Ia.y hold, especially of new Jeaf, if
they can only be assured of the ultimate condition,
hence_I can safely say there is a decided improvement,
at remunerative figures, in seeelleaf, while exports have
been unusual1y large, viz. :-To ILiverpool, via steam~r
City of Limerick, 548,~oEl pounds; to Antwerp, v1a
steamer Nrderland, 8s6 1 xz8 do. Sales of seed leaf for
domestic use, 384 cases · Connecticut, 352 do Pennsyl·
van ia, 72 do Ohio, 70 do Wisconsin, 14 do New York
State, 203 bales of. Havana, w~th_ ro h!lds _of Western
leaf; with receipts of 363 cases Connecticut, 329 do
Pennsylvania, 62 do Ohiot 65 do Wisconsin, 2or bafes
Havana leaf, and Io3 hhds Western leaf.
RICHMOND, July IS.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco
Broker and Commission Merchant, reports :-Since my
Ia$! report· there has been nC' change in our market
worthy of note . The weather has somewhat madera tell,
but is still very bot. There ha:s been a good many
local rains, and in some sections almost too much and
in others but very little, still the crops have been somewhat benefited, but to insure a full half crop of, tobacco
we qeed now a steady fall of rain of at least u t? 24
hours. Our market closed very firm. The t ransactto!ls
were I,593 hbds, 290 trcs and 32 boxes. I continue
quoCations :-Dark lugs, 7@8; dark leaf, common, 8@
IO ' medium, rr@r2; good, 13@r6; fine to extra, q @
2o{ b1-ighrlugs, common, 8@9; medium, 1o@ r2; good
(limokers), 13 @ I3; fine extra smokers, 17 @30; bright
leaf, rot::12o; mahogany wrappers, dark, I5 @ 25; rna· b t wrappers, 15
hogany ~
wrappers, bright, 15@55; b ng

26,948 sam e time. las t ye ~r. Week'::; imports, 582 hhds;
1,4~8 ~bds ; deliveries, I,765 ; stock, 22,169, against
'dehvenes, 48o do; stock, 22,o7o hhds, against :z6,73Q
same t •me last year.
.
LONDON, July 6.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers &
Co., report:-There bas been but litt le business done
during the past week in Amtricall /()bacco, and the total
sales sum up but a trifle . The borne trade shows but
little desire to operate in the common grades, even
when they are offered at low prices. For export there
has been little done. Watnn strips and leaf have
s hared in the ~eneral want of demand, and the transactions have been unimportant.
Vi~ginia Leaf anti
Strips-Only the best descriptions called for, but sales
have been small. Maryland and Ohio- But little offering; a parr.el of tbe latter has been lost off ihe coast.
Cavtndisk-But little has been done.
SALE OF CENTENNIAL ExHIBITS.-The Committee
on Ways and Meads have agreed to report favorably to
the H ouse a bill authorizing . the Secretary of the
Treasury to make such regulations as will enable foreign
exhibitors at the Centen nial Exposition \o dispose of
separate articles of their merchandise now on exhibitiQn
without being required to pay the Customs duties upon
the en tire exhibit. The bill requ ires foreign exhibitors .
who desire to make sale~ to pledge their entire exhibit
to the U ~ited . Sta res .a~ security for th e payn1ent.of Customs d,u ues upon any articles that may be sold. Under
the existing'law the entire exhibit is required to be- entered for consumiJtion and sale before a single article
can be sold and removed. The bill to be reported
was prepared at the Treasury Department after con·
su ltation with a Committee appointe<.l by the various
foreign exhibitors to visit Washington.-The bill has
p·assed and awaits the President's signature.

MR. MORRISON ON TKE REVENUE LAwS-NO
CHANGE 1i0 •BE MADE THIS SESSI!>N.-WASHINGTON•
@So.
·
:July 13, r871J.-M1'. Morrison, Chairman of the Ways
ST. LOUIS, yuly Iz.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer in and Means Committee, feels certain that his committee
[ Contitlutd frem T!tird.Page.]
T AKRS TIME TO BUY A country dealers is to hold, as the prospects :for a crop Leaf.Tobacco, refJorts: With the exc<'ption of yesterday's will do no thing this session with any ' of the bills affectGooD CIGAR.-"Where is are not so good as they were 10 days ago. It appears offerings, which showed a marked improvement in qual- ing or amepding the revenue laws. From the present
your husband?" asks a gen- that plants from b eds sown in the Spring do not take ity and cond ition, occasioning an improved feeling in the outlook there is likely to be a considerable falling off in
tleman in Paris. "He went hold and grow as they should, and many planters hav- market, the breaks during the past week have been com- revenue receipts from all sources, the internal sources
out to buy a cigar," replies ing no others made about one-half planting of such two posed largely ot undesirab~e descriptions, and that in un- especially, and in view of this fact the committee are
the lady. "Has he been gone weeks ago hut have few now ali ve. Numbers of small sound and unsafe condit10n; and m -consequence the not disposed to tpake wh at might be a serious blundfr
long ?" Eighteen years." planters, depending on neighbors for plants after they market has ruled irregular and inactive most of the time, in either changing the existing rates of taxation, or in"He is qui te right," remarks were through themselves, have planted their ground in except for tob<~.cco decided in character. The local de- creasing or decreasing the subjects of taxation. Mr.
the gentleman philosophi- some th lng else, giving up tobacco entirely; these com- mand for manufacturing purposes, while steady, has Morrison thinks it will be be~t to Jet ni.atters 'go along
callv; he wants to chose a plaints are princ ipally from central and southern Ken· shown but little animation except for good sweet fillers :JS they are at pres ~ nt and until the next session of
good one."
tucky-hear no complaints from Ohio River counties or and fine bright wrappers. Medium grades fillers and Congress, when a better view may be had of the altered
cutting
districts. We have had a very active market half bright w•appers have been in excess of demand, and basis upon which the business of the country is now beADoLPH KERBS.
Lours SPIESS.
ToBAcco-ITs PoWER OF this we!:k, with faulty lugs a shade lower, good lu~s ?{ c dragged heavily. The shipping demand for b oth conti- ing done and calculations be made accordingly for an
ABSORBING WATER.-By higher, and common to fine leaf~ to %" c higher, selec- nental stvles of"leaf, in supple order, and English factory equitable system of taxation. Mr. Morrison was so Ul!]!, IL FOS1Ell.
ED, HILSON,
RUDOLPH WYMAK
dried le:,f, has been strong, witk but little of the latter reserved in his expression of the opiniion th at his comcareful experiments it has t ions very active and strong at quotations.
description arriving and offeri~g-t_he great bulk of it mittee would do nothing in the premises, and the adbeen found that when tob ac QUOTATIONS.
Htavy
going directly forward from the mtenor of t~e ~nghsh ·journinent of Congress is so near at hand, that the
co is as dry as it ever gets
.Nondescript. Bodied.
Cutting.
Mark_ets. Low lugs and common grades shtppm~ leaf declaration of this policy will do a great deal to give an
to be when hanging in the
5 ~@ 6 ~ 6 @ 7
rem am as h~ret_ofore, dull and ~eg lected. The mam de- impetus to mercantile and commercial operations for the
barn, without the aid of fire, Common lugs .. ____ 4 @5
Good
do.
_______
..
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9
mafd
~~r ~hlppmg purbose~ bemg f~rhth~ ~e!tern grades Fall and Winter trade which are now hesitating or reit
requires
about
sixteen
and
77 .t 79 ClUKBEBS ST. 3 Doors West. of Broadway, N, Y..
two-thirds per cent. of its Common leaL---- - 5~ @7
8 @I 0 . 9 @II
lea ' wt~ appears toT: t e cas; t w~t a le ot ;~ mar- straiued 5y the uncertainty as to Congressional action
.MANUFACTURERS. OF
ketso t e· c~untrh. · £ecropodo. ~cl~padn/bmfo~r on the revenue question. Themerchantswillfeelinweight of water to briag it to Good do--· ..... 7 @8~ 10 @12~ u @14
12~@I5
14 @r8
State, as w~f ave! ereto ~re st~te • 15 e ~eve \ e ut .Y debted to Mr. Morrison for allowing this statement of
prizing order. That is one- Fine do. _________ . 8~ @ro
Selections
______
..
___
@
__
.15
@19
.
nominal.
as large, 1 n~t arge~ t.lan t ~ cro~ 1~s year; ut 1 ~s facts to be made public at tbls season of the year, when
sixth of its weight. When
AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE
Inside column in Heavy Bodied quotations for the reported that l e cont_m_uous rams 0 t e past two wee s the Fall trade is on the eve of opening.--True, but
tobacco hak beeti smoked
PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR
considerably in the process moderately heavy, out·s ide for really heavy bodied to- have done much to mJUr~ the prospects of the crop- the merchants would have felt still more indebted to
.
wa.shing out the plantmgs 1~ the low l~nds, and planters Mr. Morrison if h ~ had made public this information at
firing, it will bear being baccos.
-------------------------------------------------~--------------- ·of
Mr. C. H. Anderson, to.bacco bro~er, of Hopkinsville, bemg unable. ~0 work l_h elr tobacco ~n consequence of an ear lie!' da te. Bu ;iness has been prostrated ever
put down in higher order
·~~~~~~~~~~i) than it will when not fired, Ky., sends me an estimate of t&e crop planted in tlre wet_weather, lt IS b_ecommg ch_oked wtth weeds and oc- since Congress was in session more on account of the
·
· ·
· ' c 11anges to b e rna d e m
·
10 counties forming Clarksville district, the highest be- castonmg much of tt. to grow .up tall and slender
. . '· known uncertamty
extstrng
respectmg
~ ~ EDWARD
~ by reason of the preservative ing
75 per cent. and lowest 35 per cent., making a gen- as "frenching." Takm~ all thmgs mto c_o~sideralt~n, the the revenue laws than for any othe1r cause, and Mr.
property of the creosote conof t.1e wet
M orriSon
·
·
'bl c
'-·
·
·
f
. an d says lateness of
tained in the smoke.
era! average of 4 8 per cent. for th at d .tstnct,
b the plantmg and the
t late lllJury
t
.
IS 1arge 1y responst e .or hue conunuatton o
he does not think his views will be found (in January ~veather, t de prosp:~ts at pr~~~n .are not"• encoura1l~g this uncertainty,
WoMAN As A SHARPER.- next) to be under e3timated.
· or a goo crop_ t ts year, el er m qu an 1·Y or qua 1 Y·
HER .I!IAI.JKSTT•S .A.DIIURALTT ,)
;
.
·
,
The same condition of the crop appears to be general
(l,orreS!HJftflence,
Twenty years ago a LiverMAYFIELD, KY.,. :July 14.-Messrs. Carman, Me- throughout all the tobacco growing Sta tes of the West.
MAYFIELD, KY., July 14, I876.
DALE STR"'EET, Liverpool, Englana.
pool steam packet company Elrath & , Co., Proprtetors o~ the Mayfiel~ 1iobacoo Sales ·from Thursday to yesterday inclusive 434 hbds: I
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED AND PROMPT SALES EFFECTED.
EDITOR ToBACCO LEAF:-In view of the contradicwished to buy Ia.nd of a Warehouse, _report :-Sales dunng the last rew weeks at $I (scraps); 2 at $ 2.8o@ 2.90 ; rs at 3 @ 3 .90 1 45 at 4 @ tory reports in regard to the extent of the tobacco crop
:~~~~~~~~~
woman. She sold tt ;:heap, 450 bhds, "':1th an advance o~ 75c t? $r.so pe_r hundred. 4 . 9o; 7 I at S@s. 9o; 36 ~e 6@6. 9o; 44 at 7@7. 90 ; 68at Dlanted in what·is knbwn a.s the "Purchase District" of
b~t g~t a clause . m the Market acttve and strong, w1th qmte :1. number of new 8@8. 90 ; s8 at 9 @9 .90 ; 29 at Io @ Io .7 5; 14 at II @ I r.7 5; kent1fCKy, and in orcjer to ascertain as near as possible
agreem~nt that dunng her~ buyers from the rural districts w~?.h~:e been dubb_e d ro at I2@I 2. 75 ; u at .r 3 @t3.. 75; 5 at 14@14·75; 3 at the exact status ·of the crop, we have within the last
whole !tfe_ sqe and a com- by the regular buyers "The Mthtta.
We quote-- IS@rs . 5o; 4 at I6.:zs@ r6.s_o; I at I 7.2 5 ; I at 18.so; I at four ·days p~rsonally interviewed three hundred and
MANUFACTURERS
OF
THE
PACKER AND DEALER IN
pamon m1~ht at :1ny ttm,e Common lugs, 5@5~ ~gc od do,6 @.7 ~ ; commo~ leaf, 8 19 ; 1 at 22 ; i at 24; l at z1!.so; 2 ab $29@29-so; I at3o; thirty-two \Obacco-&rowers o f Graves and Hickman
11
1 goJ)d do, IO@I4~·
"ELK" and ONWARD"
travel free m the company s @.ro; med1um do, Io /1 2 @ II ~;
2 at 35 @3 s.so; 1 at 3 6.so; 1: at 38; 1 at 47; I at 53; I Counties, and ascertained from them the number of
vessel~. The day after th~ NEW ORLEANS, '}uly 7.-Mr. T. Greenfield, To· at 58; I at 64; r at 73; 30 bxs at 2.5o@9·3o; and r do acres plan.led by them in 1875• and the number they
bar gam she sold her funu· pacco Broker, reports:-'~he. sales since my last report at 33 . In . the · samt; time 42 bhds were passed _and have in cultivation tliis year, with the following result:
.!...
N'e"'l''V Y'ork..
Lure,
let her house, and :!"edt amount to 5,629 bhds, drstrrbuted as follo~s :-1,495 bids were reJected on 13-7 hbds at 3 .20@62: 1 sweepmgs -r875, two thousand six hundred and seventy acres;
AM tlealen in LEA!' TOllACCO,
on board the firs~ outwar - hhds for Germany, 891 for Italy, 6oo for S~Jam, 58I for at 25c and 4 bxs at 7-so @ I9. To-day, the offerings and in r8'76, one thousand and fifty acres, which will be
:E, V. :EA.WES, .Bridgeport, ,Conn.
bound ves~el. . Smce then France, 222 for Antwerp, IO Africans, I40 for ci~y trade, were _domposed largely of coxr.mon grades, and the mar· seen is only a 1ittle 1 over thirty-nine per cent. of the
NEW 1r0RK. sh:: has always hved on spme 1,265 on speculation, and 425 unknown. Dunng part kel was consequently inactive and weaker for common acreage of 1875· They almost univers <~ lly report a bad
shtp of_ th~ company's, ac- of Maz and June there was a strong speculative and and medium grades. Sales 133' hhds: 1 -at £3-30; 16 at stand of what is planted, and that the plants are. small
com.pamed oy a woman com- export movement as well, but since about 2oth ult: ~he J4 . 2o@4·9o: · 2r at ~5J$5.8o; 9 at $6@6.3o; 9 at 7@ and delicate, a~ <;I 'no! inclined to grow off readily, not~anton,forwhomsheadver- market has been very dull for the generalqualtttes, 7.90 . 19 at8@8.85; II at9@9.9o; 8at .$Io.@H>.75i 8 withstanding the season has been very favorable.
-320 Cas11 of Good PenniJtva•la Sttcl
tlses, and whose passage!G.e rman spinners beiDg the exception, and wli1ch have at i.rr@IL7Si 3 at I2@12.25; 2 at $I3@13·75i 2 at
CARMAN, McELRVTH & Co.
. Respectfully,
Liaf Tobaooo,
money ~he pockets. S~e h~s been sold at almost famine prices.. I 9uote as follow~: $I 4 .2s@r 4 .75 ;- I at 15.75 1 I at 24.50; 1 at 26.50; I I
-.&:'A
sa
Answers to Correspend.eDISo
BY JOHN DETWiLER,
made over $IO,ooo m th1s Lugs, 5@7 ~ ; low leaf, 8@9; medtum tea_f, 1o~@II ~; boxes at :ll0@9·3o, and I do scraps at I .Io. 4 hhds
PHILADELPHIA, :July 6, I876.
AT EAST PROSPIIICJT, YORK CJO., PA,
way.
good leaf, .I2@ r3; fine leaf, I4@15; Afncans, 15@ x6. were passed, and bids were rejecfed on 46 hbds at $3.50
EDITOR ToBACCo LEAF:-If in your possession, will
It caa be oeeo by applying to Samuel Kocher Clpr
.
.Receipts.-The
receipts
h~re since 1~t January l~st @ 3o.so. We qu?te: Factory lugs, eommon, $4.25~4-so;
Manufacturer, Wrightsville, Pa., oc to himacJ/, about
BELIEVES IN TOBACCo-A l!ave been 22,912 bhds, agarnst 13,7frm 1874, and m- factory lugs, fatr to good, $4-75 @s.oo; planters lugs, you please g;ve us the chemical analysis of cigar Jeaf
tin miles south or Wrjgb.tsvllle.
correspondent of the Hart- clu~ing New Yor_k from; same date to July 1, 7Io_7 o8 do, d·uk common to good, 4-so @s ..so; ptanters' lugs, tobacco as grown in different sectioms of the country.
ford Times, writing of. old agamst 61,733 m r874. After July r, 1874, the sea- bright common to good, 5.oo@6.oo; mfenor dark gree_n- nd also Cuba tobacco? If not, please state which deR.OSS H. HOLMES.
l A l'ARK&L
JS, COLT.
SIMON :UANDLEBAUM, Spmal.
people recently encountered board markets received 62 ;043 hhds. The grand total mixed shippinlg leaf, s.oo@_6 .so; commo": d~rk sh1p: partment of the Government possesses the above inforYours, truly,
. R. & F.
him in his travels, says:...:. for tha( year· ( r874) a~ the seaboarEI reached I23,766 ping leaf, 6.so@7.5o; med1um . dark sh1ppmg lear, 'mation, and oblige
REPLY.-Annexed
is
a
table
represe'
n
ting chemical
Another curiosity is al so a hhds. Stock_Dnsold.-The stock un~old amounts to 8.so@9.25; gooEl dark shipping leaf, 9·So@lo.so;
Manuracturen or the Celebrated
'
preacher, or dominie as the I3,50o hhds~ mcludmg what. wa_s sold. m May and J un;: good red or brown do (supple ord_er), 11.oo@I2.5o; fine analy.ses of Connecticut and Massachusetts tobacco.
earthy people call him, who for speculauon, most of whtch IS Reg1e tobacco. V1s1- red or br6wn do, I3@I4-so; . medtum red n~anufactur · We do not now recalr to mind any thorough analyses of
has an astonisbincr mind on ble Supply :ina do, 8@g.so; good mediUm manufactunng do, I I New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio or Wisconsin seed
the subject of tobacco. A Visible supply now in the open mar- Hhds.
@~4; me~ium ~a If bright ·Missouri wrapping leaf~ IS cigar lea,£. Neither can w~ at this time furn ish our corAnd other Brands of
few years ago, his house was
kets of the world to latest dates_-- Ioo,442
@2o: good bnght, . 25@35; fine do, 4o~6o; ltght respondents with a perfectly reliable statement of the
chemical properties of Cuban tobacco. Possibly some
burned
an&
the
neighbors
Afoat
from
New
York
and
~f!w
.
weight packages $1 to $3 lower than q11otat10ns.
Chewi!'Jl' and Smoking Tobaccos,
of our readers can supply the desired information. The
made up a purse of £so to
0. t? the open markets of Europe. io,769
FOREIGN.
118, 115 &; JT Jeft'enooa A..-e.
Department of Agriculture at Washington may be in
help him . After getting the Stock ~n ,L?ul~vtlle;--- • -- ---- · · --· u,s6S
AMSTERDAM, :July 3.-Messrs, Schaap & Yan possession of the information sought,
money he paid a visit to New Stock ~n Cmcmn.au••• :·----------9,43r
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report :-Since our last report
:DETROIT, JIICH.
1•5°0
York and spent the whole Stock ~n ~t. Lout_s, estimated_______
we had a busy market for all kinds of tobacco. 342
The NERVE is sold by First--class Dealers
llrougbout the Uqited States, and 'We claim it
...8
a~ount
for
tohacco.
_The
Stock
~n
Clarksville
(June
I)------3,6oo
hhds
Maryland, xoo cases Seed leaf, 9,266, bales Java,
co be the "BasT F1Nll·CUT 'l'oaAcco th at caa.
1•5°0
· be made. The Wholesale Trade a. Specialty.
ne1gbbors who made It up Stock ~n Paduca_h-------··-------and 2,31 8 do Sumatra were sold. The competition for
2,63 7
good qualiues remains-keen, and the Sumatra tobaq:o
•·
did not fancy this use of it, Stock .10 Eva"ls:vllle, · ln_d. } ----·--but he assured them that the Stock ~n Nashv~lle,.
findS' this year a ready market. Arrived, I 1 I2S hhds
2•55I-I44,095 Maryland, 39 do Virginia, 2,026 bales Rio Grande, 100
tob11cco was a good invest- Stock m Hopkt_n~vtlle .. -~ --------104• 08 9 cases Seed leaf, I,ooo bales English E:1.st Indian, 88r do·
ment, and added that f. so On the \loth Apnl, 1 87 6• It was ____ - t-- 0'- c'lt" O CQ;o~ " o- Ooo ... 8' .., ",..
more would get him anoth~r
Sumatra, 9,149 do Java. Stock to-day ~-1,400 bhds
'"'OS "'"'""'"o •-••-•
· 1..:ooo.ooooooooo- ..,
o o
lot that was very cheap.
4°• 006 Maryland, .19 do Virginia, 2,062 bales Rio Grande, r,ooo
They didn't respond and the
Exports from New Orleans from January 1• I 8 76• and <!o E.nglish East Indian, 881 do tSu11;1atra, 37,605 do
probabilities are that he to corresponding datP.s :-England, 274 hhds; France, Java.
wo~'t invest. any more of 2•3 2 4 do; Italy, 3,43 2 do; Spain , 5,733 eo; Germany,
ANTWERP, :Ju/y ·J.-Mr. Victor Forge, Importer of
thetr money :n tobacco.
3•4 10 do i Holland, :Z94 do; Sundry ports, 1' 974 do; Leaf Tobacco, reports:-On account of higher prices
total, 1I,381. Receipts in New Orleans-I876, 22,9I2;
18 75 , 2, 735 ; 1g74, 13 , 711 . Stock in w:~.rehouses Janu- ruling i"n America, a good deal of business was done
ary I, 2 , 797 hhds; received since, 22 ,9 rz do; total, 25 ,. during the first half of the month, and 700 hhds KenPOISONING SLEEP.-:-Sleep 709. Exported,
r,;\8 bhds; city trade, 302 ; total, 1 1,. tucky and 100 do Virginia changed hands, some for
produced by narcotics or so 68 . Stock July 1 , 8 16, ,o:z6 hhds.
, speculators' account, but the larger part to jobbers for
7 1 7 14
3
called sedatives, says the
home use; price!< were stiffening. But the· latter part
London Lancet, is poisoned.
PADUCAH, KY., July 8.-Messrs. M. H. Clark & of June was quite different; low figures from abroad
Their use gives 1he persons Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-Receipts since and good prospects lor the growing crop changed enemploying .them an attack last report, 645 hhds; to date, I6,6I4 hhds; sales, 470 tirely the good feelings; transactions were che!?ked,
of cerebral cong~stion, only hbds; to date, I6,411 hbds; rejections for the weel, 40 and the market closed dull and with , a declining tendiffering in am01:mt, not in hhds. Our market was very firm, with an advance dency. Our Belgian crop looks quite well, and the
kind, from the condition upon all grades·. Excepting one or two good crops, we weather is favorable; the usual area bas been planted.
which naturally issues in can report no improvement in the quality of the breab. Kentucky-Stock 1st June, 395 hhds; arrivals iri J uile,
death. There is grave rea- We que>te:Common lugs, s@6c; medium to good lugs, 674 do; total, I,OI9 -do; sales in June, '702 do i stockISt
son to fear that the real 6~@8c; common leaf, 8@1oc; medium leaf, 10~@ July, 317 do. Virginia-Stock 1st June, II2 bbds;
nature of the operation by rzc; good leaf, I2@14~c: fine and selections, 15@ arrivals in June, 64 do; total, 176 do; sales in June,
MANUFACTURER OF THE CELEBRATED BRANDS OF
which
these deleterious J6~c. For several days past the weathet has been 100 do; stock ut July, 76 do.
drugs, one and all bring bot and dry.
LIVERPOOL, :July I.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe &
~
about the unconsciousness
<
PHILADELPHIA, July 17.-Arthur R. Fougeray, Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report:-Monthly
~
that
burlesq ~es natural Manufacturers' Agent, reports :-The demand for Ieard Report-A good business has been transacted during
...:1
0
sleep, is lost sight of, or tobaccos the past week shows an improvement, caused, the past month; manufacturers and dealers were the
u
u
wholly understood, by those however, by an unusual circumstance happening which principal operators. African buyers confined their at<
who have free recourse to made it necessary for the holders to realize, and as a tention almost entirely to recent imports of light-colored
"'!-00
poisons on the most frivo- customarv result in such cases, the goods were placed leaf. Little was taken for the Continent. Quotations
JIIANUFAC'l'VRERS OF FIRST.CL.A.IIS
lous pretences, or with none on the market below their actual value.
Nevertheless, are nominally unchanged.
save the exigency of morbid it is cf daily occunen ce that factors receive Ieuers from
Weekly Repor: :-Our market was rather quieter dur·
habit. Great responsibility their manufacturers South and West that they c.an not ing the pa~t week. The home frade took strips to a
rests on med1cal practi- continue to &hip goods at the present prices, and pay the moderate extent, and leaf suitable for Irish Roli was in
tioners, and nothing can cost of raw material at the "breaks," without consider- good request. Little b~tsiness was done for export.
atone for the neglect of ob- able loss ; still, with business in the present condition, Prices without material change.
Month's imports,
~3
SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.
18 North Seventh St., Philadelphia. ' vious duty.

NEW YORK.

KERBS &

SPIESS,

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,
and Dealers ln LEAF TOBACCO,

35 Bowery' New york.

RELIANCE CI&AR MANUFACTORY.

FOSTER, HILSON. A C.O.,
Fine

BOX.

SAMUELSON tc CO.,

;~!:!!~~!?!IE'!:!:~~!!~!i'~
62

CHARLES S. HAWES;

.!'ine Connecticut Seed Leaf,
11e ••m:mv :r.AIIJI,

A. LICHTENSTEIN & BR01:BERt

C I a =AR Ss
Nos. 34 and 34! Bowery,

FOR: &ALB.

I

TOBACCO LDP.
PJ.Rn:R, HOLIES &CO.,

L

NERVE

or

11

Fine-cut Chewing Tobacco
Oneida Chief' aDd Sunset..

KEYSTONE CLAY TOBACCO PIPB WORKS.

C:te&.y

pe>Ei,

.PENINGTON, . PRICE & CO.,.

.·

'

T-HE TOBA .C CO -.L E.AI'.
To:oacco :Manufaocto ...iee-

;- Toba.cco llfla~u.fact.u.r*'1'1i.

. JOHN ANDERSON."
MANUFACTU!,ERS OF

TH~:

LICORICE.;

co.

SOWB AID m~H TOBAtCOS
. 114- nnd u6 LIBERTY STREET,

NEW YORK,
Beg to direct the attention of the Dealen in Tobacco
_ througho\-.t the Unite<' States and the
.....,
World to their

CELEBRl~ED

SOLACE FINE·CUT

Cln:WING '.EOBACCO,

w .AX.X.ts

,.,

~~.a..-

r. a.

MR. JOHN

CUT
.
CHEWING .A~ D SMOKING
"'

FINE

OUR

:nRAND~

•CHEW.ING :

,iUNNYSIDE, HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL, BRIGHT' OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH. o

Consumers and Jobbers would do
well to apply direct. ..

Harvest, Surprise & Seaside Foil,

Licorice Root, Select and Orolllo.ary, eo•-

Special.

All Grades Sn1,111'·

FRANCIS .S. KINNEY, ·

'"Kinney Brother{ Celebratedb~au

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine-Cut Tobacco

C SCA!i!ET7ES AND

FINE TOBACCOS,
141. W EST .B.R0..4.DW..AY,

207 & 209 WATER STREET,

NEW YORK CITY,

G. W. Gail & Ax, n:

BUCHNER,

Successor to ROBITCHECK &

BALTIMORE,

220 PEARL STREET, flEW YORK.

&

..r..

a.a.erme

,'

-

.

2

I

1

Box 4,88.

~ R.HILLIER'S SONS &CO.~.

D B v.U&C ALPIN. & CO ••
•

Cl~

MANUFACTURER OF

And all kinds of

'Cigar~, l'lug Tobacco, Snulf, Snd Flour, etc.

Jor J!'ina Wholesale a.nd Retail 'rrad.e,
~_::

AND PERI(\UE IN CARROTS .

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM :

.

COR ••'LVENUE D AND TENTH STREET,
NEW YORK CITY.

f:. ~11 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

,. MRS. G. B. MILLER & CO.,-~
!OBACC 0 MANUiFACTORY
· (PETER.~.

F. W. FELGNER & SON,

I

TOBA~CO :

COLLINS, PlusT.)

F. H. BISCHOFF,

NEWYOBK,

BALTIMORE, MD.

MANUPACTUIERS 01" THL. C&LBBltATED

Wrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking

Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentlel>nuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons:Fore&t
:Rose and Grape .To8acco; Mrs. _G. B. Miller
1c Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewmg Tob~ oco.
U1r All orders promptly executed.

.,ah

EtTCJiANAN & LYALL,
""

OFFICE,

64 Broad street. New York,

Depot with F. Engelbach.

-

13 SIXTH A VENUE, NEW YORK.

TOBACC,OBAGGING.

KcELROT

&;

DAVID C. LYALL.

CO., Bole Ag'ts, 31 Broad., :Boston.

101:5 &

107

T:&:EI

CELEBRA.'I'ED

f "ORIGINAL

l"

GREEN SEAL"

Established 1859·
AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS OF

Cut from Vtrginia Plug.

·

W. C. mn.tET, Sole Manufacturer,
7~

J.

EMINENT FIRM

Pine Street, Ne'W' Yerk.

HrRAM

St.~ ·

A. Lukanin,
of

i:u. 'the

~orl.cl..

OFFICE, 53 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

W .ALKER , Prest.

HIRAM GR.ANGE:a,

PIPES,
WfTII RUBBER BITS,
Imporien of all kinds of Smokers' .Art.iclel.
SH0W FIGURES,

_·.

. UPTEGROVE &GEDNEY,· -- '

IN WE'JIA.L ANn WOOD 1 A SPECIALTY.

NEW YORK.
CHARL~8F.08BORN~

'

7'o_b~cpo

·c·1gar-Box

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

Br_o7t:er1

465 to 415 Eas~ Tenth Street,
(Saw Kill, 470to 476 E. llth St.,)
NEW YORK.

. M •.~ader ~ S0n,~

163 to 161 COERCK ST.,

PRICE LIST
,

TOBACCO BROKER.

~

Maiden Lane~

WM. ZIKSSBB. &. CO,,
MANVFACTVR1RS OF

TOBACCO SEALING WAX.

.LICORICE MASS,
~

TO TOBACCO CROWERS.

A. HEN & co~

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
IMPO:R'I':&::RS OF SMOKll::aS A:a'rli:CLlCS,

TOBACCO, SECARS,- SNUFFS, &c.

'P01'ASH, AKKONIA & SOLtrnLE l'HOSl'U'l'E,.

T::S:E

PIOIEEB TOBACCO COIPAIY.

GIFFORD, SHEWN & INNIS,

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tht: bes t r esults obtained on TOBACCO. adF' or~'oerr.. .-1 1:o P eruvjan Guano
PRICE 160 l"ER TON, ~N BALTI.MORJC.
"'PP'Y to LORENTZ & RITTLERo
CHEMICAL SUPER-PHOSPHATE WORKS,
B.U.TI.MORE.

JOSEPH

no. 1 r.uou,

16 Cedar Street, N-.Y• .

I. J. W'EI'l'LOOZ, 'l'ree.s.

F. G. HAWES, Sec.

l're&

PB.IOII . J.IST

BUSDIESS OI'TICES'

·124 USWater
St., New York; SPAviSH
CIIKTB.AJ. WBAB.JI, BOSTOK:
.n

~.

'TERMS-NET CASH.

HENRY WULSTEIN, ·
(8•ceeaor to BoJ'IS'ekl& .& Desha" • .

''MATCHLESS/' "FRUIT CAKE,"

~·

And numerous other CELEBRA 'I;ED _BRAN:OS of. .

Q)

EL MERITO FACTORY, PLUG

s:::
.s:::

~

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA,

23 College Place; New York.
ALL THE CIGARS OF THE ABOVE FACTORY ARE CLEAR HAVANA.
JllLI\lS BECKER,

ERNST REJALL.

MANUFACTURERS OF

MEERSCHAUM & AMBER GOODS,
AND IYPORTERS OF

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES.& SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Ko. 88 Chambers

RIBBONQU,

s-e 1• yards,
s-.s 7~ yards,
Narrow B.ed, or Plfraro,
72 yards,

MANUFACTURERS- OF THE WELL-KNOWN-~

FOB. T::S:E C:I:G-AB..& O F •r::a::E

ll'

. E&p&ll1ola,

Chrcago.'

25 Lake street,

X:ati:PO::IE'&.'TEIR.•

, ·IGOFAR

, Broad Red,

40 North W'ater St., Philadelphia, Pa;•

SOLE AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES

ALMIRALL, I

Leaf Tobacco
I

BELCHER, PA_flK tc CO.,

J~

lld:PORl'ER OF

'r.0NLY FINE" HAVANA

120 William Street.. , . NEW YOI!.It

Y. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

FERTI'LIZER~

containing large percentage of

Jlanufactured at Poughkeepsie, Xew York.

(odated Feb. •ad, 187S•I

OBDAB. ST., K.

STAR TOBACCO

DEALERS IN

:M:."

FINEST QUALITY.

TRY THE

ACJI:NCY,

c.

·.• 14 Broadway1 New York.

POWDERED LIQUORICE.

Lond.re:s Yellow 7·8 Spanish Ex., 35 yd.a. $1.90·
Broad Yellow 5·8 "
" 72 yds. 1.95
Broad. Yellow 5-8
No. 1,
72 ;yds. l70
Broa.d. Yellow 5-8
" 2,
72 yd.a. l50
B:oad. Red.
6-8
" 1,
72 ~a. 1.80
Broa.d Red.
5-8
" 2,
72 ~d::. 1.60
Espanola
5·8
" l,
72 yda. 1.80
Espanola
5·8
" 2,
72 yds. l60
11
Espanola
5·8
3,
72 yd.a.
l50
Narrow ll.ed 4·8
" 1,
72 yds.
J.5()
Narrow Red 1·8
" 2,
72 yds. 1.35
Narrow Bed 4-8
" 3,
73 yds. J.lO
Narrow Yellow 4-8
" 1,
72 yds. 1.30Na.rrow Yellow 4·8.
" 2,
72 yds.
UC>
Narrow Yellow 4-8
" 3,
72 yds. LOO
Lond.res Yellow 7-8
" l,- 34yd.s. 1.70
Londres Yellow 7·8
" 2A, 34 yds.
l50
Loond.res Yellow 7-8
" ZB. 34yds. t40
Londres Yellow 13-16 " 3,
31 yds. L3C
Londres Chico 3-4
" 1,
34 yds. l25
Lond.res Yellow 7·8
" 10,
34 yd.s. LlO
Londres Yellow 7·B
" 15,
34 yds. l 0()
Lond.res Yellow 13-lS " 20,
34yd.a. 0.90
Lond.res Red
7·8
" 1,
S4 yd.a. 170
Bed Box Ribbon 3·8
72 yds.
.85
Yellow Box Ribbon 3-8
72 yd.s.
.soRibbons Cut and Printed to Oider in any size Or
style. All Orden will be promptly es:ecute d. Prices
of Cigar Boxes and Samples of Rtbbons will be sent on
application .
WILLIAM WICKE & CO.

"Ansado's Extra" 'eN. R. A." and
.. :M:.

.....

RIBBONS~

CIGAR

A. SHACK. ··.

Jmp9rter of the Well·Koown Brands of

OJ'

o.-

Spanish :American & Germa11

NEW YORKa

R. R. ANSADO,

,.
..&. t
.w.anw.ac
urers,

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO·..BRDKERS,

129

NE'W YORK.

SPANISH ClDAR WILLIAM WICKK &:"CUJ

'·

No. ~!& BROAD. STREET, :;,

No.

eo{BROAOW.AY. '

DEALERS .IN

hlerbst .~ &--cVan . _ Ramd9hr:; ~
~

, ; HAVANA tc SEED LEA:F

REJ ALL & BECKER,

BUSUAN CIGABHTTHS Kt TUBDSH TOBACCO
~-1:

iPANISH LICORICE ROOT,
SPANISH LICORICE JilXTRACTo
DEER TONGUE,
LAUREL LEAVE80
TONKA .IIEAN8o
CASSIA BUDS,
CLOVES AND CINN.AIIIOl'll,
ORAlWGE PEEL,
ANISEED, C.AR.AW.AY SEED,
CORI.ANDER SEED,
L.AVENDBR JrLOWERil,
GU.M ARADtC,GRAIN .AND POWDBRED1
GUlli JIYRRH, JAJIIIP .AND POWDERED,
GU.M TB..AGA.C.ANTH, PLAKE AND
POWDERED,
JCSSENT.I.A L OU.S,
•
OLIVE GIL, L'U~C.A CB.B.Alll Dr CA8EI1 ~
iBIIA..JIB OIL LEV .AliT 1!11 BBLSo

KEDSC:S:A'C'M SMOXING TOBACCOS,

&'M:ANGOUBY,
The

IHJ1

Y.

l'urely od. l'mely l'owdered

ST.,

CHAMBER~

OF IT. PETERSBtJRG, RlJSSIA,

Box 3:1:1-t:.

N.

U

Sole Agents in America for the

o.

DIAM~ID~

NEW YORK.

Russian American Mfg. Co., &

P.

131 Water

T

0

B.

'

t8g PEARL STREET,

~

.:A:::. C <::;:. . .0 .' :J
..,· .

.

. ..

NEW YQRK.

. EMENT
•
. . LIB E R AL A DYANe
S MADE ON ,CQN,SI,GNr.;lE~'I;S.

P~ ; LORILLARD

•

17 THIID AVEIUE, lEW YORI.
Constantly on hand the Best Hand and Steam
·Machines for Outtinpnd Grannlaynz Tobacce.

.·&.. _GO.'S-.. TOBAC~O MANUFACTORY,

Supt.

WALKHB, MCGRAW CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

GrLC>EIE

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKING!·
TOBACCOS,

31, 33 &, 35 Atwater St., East,
DETROIT, MICH.
''

• ESTABLISHED IstB. ·

K. C. BARKER

&

CO.,

Manufacturers ot the Celebrated

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

~''AMERICAN EAGLE"

?

AND

8.

; •• ~I.IPI'Ba."

;;::

Also all other grades of

:d

Fine-Cut and Smoking Tobaccos,

r;

DETROIT, MICH.
Aside from packing our ., AMERICAN
EAGLE .. and ucLIPPER" in the usual.tized wooa~n packages. 10, ~o, ,.o and 6o lbs.,
we also p)Jt both of these srrades up very
ni cely in 0NB OUNCK TtK FoiL PAcJC.Ao~S.
'a)acked in .!( an.-J -" Gross boxes.
l..iLeral prices made to the Jobbiog trade.

-~
.
<

BBIAR AND APPLE-:WOOB

SQUARE,

Is commaading general approval from the
makers of favorite brands. Its efficiency and
econcmy are unques~iooed.
PRICES CURREIT Gl APPLICATllllt.

And alllllods of Goods uoed for puttlllg up Smok·
lacTobacco. Also, • comp lete assortment of
j;mokers' Art"~• for the Trade.

~

aWa&.utUt.

Tob~c_co Br~~e~~

•

'

C HATHA ·M ~

•

F .Al\TCY STRIPES,

Planet Nav1, u, ~~ ~~~. 45, 51, 6s, 7s, Sa, 91, 101.
Sailor's Cho1ce, 11, Jjls, 3n, 41S1 ss. 6s, 7s. Ss, 9~ 1os.
Challenge, lb:;.
·
King Philip,
Wuhington, ){s,
~"'
Grape and Aprlcot1
Neptune, Doable Thick,
Unconquered,
brt. drk.
"ACME" Fancy Brt.
Jlanie Mitchell,
PooDdo,
Nanagansett,. ·
TK-.,_
.Alexandra,
P"""'-

~ Wll.LLHI

I

.,

~.P:BA.CCOS

Gold Bars,
Pride of the Rea'fmeul
.Pocket Plec:eo.

J

Ov Patent Po'riere4 Compoun4 of Fla't'11'1,

r.::::__ CELEBRATED BR.Alms OF

~ti~,

•

l·MITATION SPANISH LINEN,

Manufacturers of the following'

P'Jounden,
.l lachanaD, 101,
Juk of Clubs.

I

1

MWlfiD SANGER & CD.,

10. 2 FIRST BISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN,

'

and all the Speclaldes for Tobatco
Manufacturers.

FACTORY,

(J

WOB.B.S,

SUCCESSOR:; TO

97 Columbia Street,

'

BROTHE~S,
N:&:'W YO:BE
184 WlJ.J.IAM ST., 1'1'. Y.

~~

,
II

~

..

WIJTEMANN

•

•

IJIIAS. E. FISCHER & BRO., -

lOll. WlW'l'ING CIGARS and CIGAlU!'l'TES,
and IJNIN& CIGAll. BOXES. . _.

~'

0Afl STR£.(\'

1

LOUIS N. PECARE, I· .. CEL:~;::~;:·;::~-CUT
vrrvn Leaf and Navy Chcwm[,
Fine. Lon[ and Strai[ht Cut Cavendish
l SMOKING TOBACCOS,
·sMOKI~fde!?.~Acco,

OFFICE,

,........._ ..._?'

'J

TINFOI
L,
WARRANTED PURE liN,

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

-

2.00 .

19,- William St•• Kew York.

STREET, lEW YORK.

KANUFA~Tua.allS

j

And Importers ef Glycerine, Drags, Gnms, &c.

l'rid.e of the 'C'. S., Ba.se Ba.ll, Winohester,
Virginia Leaf,
Lyons,
Grecian Bend,
J.mprovement,
Bappahannock. .

'

o.

WEAVER
& STERRY, Imvortcrs
, CEDAR STREET.
NO

:Manufacturer of the following Brands of Killickinick

48 Broad & 48 New Streets,
P.

DU~E

TM& SOL&

:

NEW YORK.

_, Hav-ana Sixes, Cheroots,

213 • 215

•

RUSSIAN CIGARETTES.
--a:w YORK.

Patent Powdered. Licorice.

roBACCO AND CIGARS.,

C 0 .,

- SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

•L

And a' I Soecialtles for Tooacco Manu.:
facturers.

,. : AND SMOK:r.NG

WEISS. .ELLER & KAEPPEL. Agent..

~

TAUSSIG,

•

l31l'EABL STUE'l',

FIRE-CiTuCBEWING - - ·- - - - -

-AT-

NEW YORK.

s.

STERRY EXTRA.
p, S. BARACCO .AND PIGI!i ATELLA,
DE ROS.A,
EXCELSIOR MILLS & F .AVOR~TB lllfi.L8
POWDERED LICORICE,
GUM ARABIC,
OLIVE OIL 1
TON(\UA BEAM!,

ODmA TOBACCO WORKS A..""f1)
CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

Of the Manufacture of

E C K M EyE R

G. S. ~

w. s.

WM. DEIUTB & 80,.

NEW YORK.

29 Sl 31 Sauth William Street

F .. 'l>V.

.IUSCELLANEOUS.

• 27 Pearl Street,

ARGUIMBAU, WALLIS Be CO.;

NEW YORK.

)

,

LICORICE PASTE. AND SliCKs:

GOODWIN & co:;-·

MA N UFACTURER OF

I

lt&ntly ,on hand. .

- '·

JAMEs· G. OSBORNE,

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.

1'76 & 1.78 FIRST ST., BROOKLYN, E. D.,
l\{anufacturers of the Celebrated Brands.

Fireside, Jollv.Bovs and RedJackct, LOB! Gut

!: ~: ~lfkWocK, } General Partners • .

" DBPOT AND AGBKCT

KOBJ. & CO.,

Galuy, Ivanhce and. Bellwether, Granulated

..... anol 406 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

F. W. LOCKWOOD,

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick

J. F. FLACC & CO.;

SKVrr.

:'OBACCOS AND

ANDERSON,

and now sbnds, as formerly, without a rivaL Orders
forw.uded through the usual channels ·will
meet with prompt attention..

a. o.

&

...

TOBACCO BROK:£1(

co.-

Tobacco manufact111rers and the trade
in general are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior p,-operties
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is offered under the above siyle of brand. ·
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

immediate supervision of the originator,

MANUFACTURERS ,OF

dk

~

JOHN CATTUS.

LICORICE ' PASTE.

which Is Oetng once more manufactured aode- the

lJ"HOMAS HOYT & CO.,

Broken.

JULY 19

.

e ..

Jersey 0:1.-t:v~ Ne~ Jer.li!ley.

. ""

OFFICES:-16, 18 & :10 CHA.I!IBERS S'TBEET, InllW YORK.

•

01a~ Toba~o Hous~ and Largest Tax Payers in U. S. This Factot"J is not excelled by any either in :Size, Aj>potntmellts or by Qgality of Good8

produced. For full descnpuon, see u N.Y. TOBACCO LEAF" of Oc-t. 13, 19'75.
We continue to offerchoLce brands ofBri 'bt Dark and Maho ao
grades of PLUG or MAN'!F ACTURELI TOBACCO; Superior FIN&-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO, ~arioWI kluds of SMO~ING TOBACCO ~uc~
as Gra-nolated (or K1lhckmck), and Coarse Cu t, and t)\e Finest Qualities of SNU .tfF t tb
'
bl
·
•·
'
d
... ..
a
e most ~oavora e pnccs.
A cnbcal examination of tho
roo s w 1t 11 I-AICl pre4u.cts of other factories invited.
A Price List mailed upon applicalioo:

a

CIGARETTE FACTORY OF J. BASCH & CO •• at 135 Chatham Street;New--York:

,

